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The outstanding re-union of pio­
neers of the Gulf Islands, which 
was staged at Harbour House, Gan­
ges, a year ago by Salt Spring 
Lands, Ltd., will be repeated' again 
this year.
The Review was.informed this 
week by Gavin C. Mouat, whose or­
ganization presented the re-union 
in June, 1950, that he plans to in­
vite all the old-timers to another 
similar gathering on June 21 of this 
year. All who resided on the various 
Gulf Islands 50 years ago will be 
honored guests.
The gathering last year was fea­
tured by the attendance of an im­
pressive number of old-timers, some 
coming for thousands of miles to 
meet their old friends again. Mr. 
Mouat hopes that this years as- 
.sembly will be favored with the 
same fine weather as was the case 
a year ago and that numbers pres­
ent will exceed the attendance of 
last year.
Qraduates
Copy of a letter describing the 
•first survey of the Saanich Penin­
sula for the purpose of sale and 
settlement appeal's in an a,dyertise- 
hient in this issue of /The Review. 
The historic comrnimic'atiori ■ will be 
;of. int^est: to't many^ ;:present-day: 
presidents.
t Lands ini this district, were offered 
unconditionally at four shillings and 
itwo-pence pper; -aCrei at, that?.time.; 
?pThis was iii the d?aysv of thfc Grown 
tCo?lony of . Vancoiiyer Island and? the 
learliest settlenient?bf North SaanichV 
“Seldom Sold”
; A report of the Surveyor-General 
'jpri Saianichi:landsmffered for saleiat; 
?<thAt timei’Stated: “These? lands: are 
?;?^ld6m soldA?.: . of the? residue? the 
? ?sale :has ;nbt been-tecbmihended be- 
causftf, » ?although? v containing many 
pfertile ispots, the? land is ? generally 
i cpvered with forpst, rock or swamp 
? and a connected survey of it„ would
’onKoll o Ince +r\ fVin nolrvM’ir '
^Ai iHe mmmi fuhal
FAIE Id PElNSiLA PASSES
Connoisseur of roses and former
MISS MARION MUNRO
-Victoria Times Cut.
Among the nurses graduating 
from Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vic­
toria last week was Mi.ss Marion 
Munro, daughter of Mr, and Mi-s. 





Good progress is being made by 
workmen engaged in renewing the 
main pipe line of North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District from Maxwell 
Lake to Ganges bn Salt Spring Is­
land. Contractors are Christian & 
Allen, of New Westminster. Ap­
proximately five and a half miles 
of renewal Ls being completed at 
present and it is likely: that an ad­
ditional four and a half to five miles
of new pipe? will ^ laid this year if 
?ilE^e.: v, :■?'• 1:'?'i:.






The present ? project of renewal 
will be complete in another t w o 
months.?'
; Pipe being ? used is six-inch? tran- 
site,? manufactured; by ??Jfohhs-Mah-? 
yille Ltd. and made of a mixture of 
asbestos,;? cenien?tvand>,6:?tiher:,'mb-? 
terials.
The ' major project is b e i n g 
financed by,?the;?sale??of ?,4 ::per; cent?, 
debentures y which ?? were??? authorized? 
at?,?a: recent???meeting??^f? ra?tepayers?: 
of the? d^trict.:? The/debenture sale 
is going :veryi well; arid it is antici-:| 
pated? that ??the; entire? amount will'? 
beltaken up ?by local residents; ? ?
athletic champion, George Nunn, of 
East Saanich Road, Sidney, passed 
away in the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, on Friday, May 25.
The 75-year-old horticulturist had 
spent 66 years in Canada after 
leaving his native England at the 
age of nine.
Mr. Nunn was noted tliroughout 
western Canada and United States 
for his knowledge of ro.ses. His 
services as a judge were in demand 
on both sides of the border. He 
was a member of the Victoria Hor­
ticultural Society, an honorary 
member of Ontario Rose Society, 
and a director of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society. 
Although his exhibits had won ac­
claim at almost every rose show to 
which he subscribed he never de­
scribed himself as a gardener. His 
one enthusiasm was for roses.
Mr. Nunn left Sunnyside, Dur­
ham, England, during the last cen­
tury. He arrived in Winnipeg with 
his parents and family in April, 
1885. At Winnipeg the family's ar­
rival coincided with the return of 
the 90th Battalion returning from 
the Riel Rebellion.
For many years he was associated 
with the wholesale grocery business. 
During his connection with that 
business he lived in Winnipeg, Nel­
son and Vancouver.
Pinned in Cabin
Shortly? before his retirement on 
the island in 1940 Mr, Nunn was 
involved in the collision in the Gulf 
of Geoi'gia between the Princess 
Kathleen and another coastal ferry. 
He suffered a number of injuries 
when he was pinned in his cabin 
by the twisted steel niembers of. the 
vessel?:? " ■? ■.'?:■??,■ ?:v; ■
THE LATE GEORGE NUNN
He married Miss May Aitkens at 
the beginning of the century in 
Winnipeg.
At one tiriie Mr. Nunn was the 
champion runner of Manitoba, hold­
ing the 100 yard and 220 yai'd rec­
ords. He was also a pioneer volun­
teer fireman with the Nelson fire 
department. , '
He leaves besides his wife. May, 
one daughter, Mrs. B. E. (Doris?) 
Nickells; two grandsons; two broth­
ers, Arthur in Sidney and Charles 
in Vancouver; and?two sisters, Mrs. 
H. J. (Anne); Readings, Sidney; and 
Ml'S. A. R. (?Rose) Jarvis, Vancou­
ver; nephew.s and nieces.
Funeral services 'were ? held from 
Hayward’s B.C. Funeral; Chapel on 
■Wednesday at, 3?15; p.ni. Interment; 






Saanich Pioneers Enjoy 
Annual Dinner Rc'Union
FiilE;f0il®E
A' familiar sight to residents of 
Nqi'th Saanich will soon disappear 
;■ from\,the'"skics,?„■ :,■:?
? ? Aubrey * Westlnghouse, ? head of 
Westinghou.se Airways, Ltdopera­
tors of two Sebbees at Patricia? Bay 
Airport,'? informed The Review this 
week that the air charter passenger 
:?sorvlcc: which his organization has 
flown ?sincc 1947 will .suspend its 
oporatibrts at the North Saanich 
airport at the end of May,
Mr. WestinghouKc slato^l that he 
will, not dispose of the planes and 
his future plans are indefinite. He 
has served as pilot of the comiiany's 
planes while Win, Itose is onglneci'.
Death Calls Former 
Deep Gove Resident
Formerly a ve.sldent of Deep Cove, 
George Brail,hwaite wit.s called liy 
deiiUi at. Ilie?; home of his? Yon, 
GcoriJie? at Duncan, on ’I'lninidny, 
Mhy 24. He was 01 years of age.
Mr, iBraltliwalto wont to live at 
Diincian four years ago.
He j.s mourned by hi.s t\vo sons, 
George and Douglas, ol Patricia Hay, 
and lii.s danglitor, Mrs. a, Few, l-leep 
Cove;, six, unindclilldi'en and? five 
■ gronGgrajulcliUdren, ,,???:?: ;? ,,?7 ’ 
Ihnieral services?were held at Holy 
Trinity church, Patricia; Bay,: r)n 
fvlonriny^ afternoon, May Ult. when 
Rev, Canon T,' M. Hughes oHiciated, 
Tho?(;anou In also a former resident 
qf;; tills' itrea, linvlng been :a veetor 
of the iiarlsh for many years. A.s- 
filsttng Canon Hughes wa.s Rev. R,. 
Melvtile, interivicnt followed in the 
Tloly? Trinity cemetery,
? Fire fighting equipment for? Gal- 
iano residents is to be; purchased 
immediately. : At a ■ general meeting 
of the Galiano Club on Wednesday 
of last week secretary R. E. Morgan 
was authorized to spend up to $2,000 
oh pumps and hose. ,
One station will be near the goy- 
enimont wharf and the bther in the 
Valley district,
A volunteer fire brigade will bo 
rt’cruited as soon a,s ’the equipment 
Is on hand,:
The costs of the proposed fire 
force will bo financed from the Gal­
iano Blufl Park Trust Pund.
The; preliminary arrangements 
will bo made by Mr. Morgan. Ho 
was authorized to communicate 
with the Fire Underwi'ltei'.s' As.so- 
oiation and the Fire Mar.slinl’s Do- 
part ment at Vancouver.
Awareness of the need for fire 
in'otectlon wa.s broualit to a head 
roocmtly wluin the -Galiano Ixidgc 
wn,s de.stroyed by fire.
» Diamond .lubileo June 26-27 »
notjl,!) H.AVE .snij) 
HA HI'' A DOZEN!
'FGR BAl.K — lOE BOX, 
Onpnolty.riO lbs. ,Ice, .$4.50,”
? This advertIzer in?11)0. Roylow 
‘Claiwlfled ooliimns last’: week 
l,iuiU!U lliai he, eouiu luu'o sold 




A compctonl nri taker will 
nolo your rectupfit, Call In at 




DauglUer of one of tlio earliest 
liioneer Helilers of .Sovilli ;Saanlcli, 
Mr,‘I, Margiu'fU/ Aim Jane Smith, of 
Aberavon Farm, I'last t:-5aii,nlcli' Rdiicl, 
Sklney. was ealled jiy deat.h on Smi- 
diiy, May 27. she was l)orn at Hie 
,'Vnlloy Farm, Telegrapli Road, Cen­
tra) Baunieli,? 85 years ligo,?Her par- 
enls were 'I’liomufi and Mar(!;ar(,'t. 
M'lcliell,?who ?urrlved on iho; Penln* 
(iula iif ilui tilOO'n.
Mrs, Smith wo« formerly . Mrs, 
David, Ji;)l)n,,? Mi'. ,,)oim. ,u. mi'inbio' 
of a prominent, Nortl) Saanloh pion­
eer family, predeeeii.sed? her many 
.vears ago. Slie later inarrled the 
late 'I'horna.s R, Smltl), , 
i Surviving are two son.s, wtlllam 
R,, Jolin and Joseph ,1ohn. of North 
Bfiimtch; two (laiifjhlers, Mrs. Mabel 
'I'liomas, of SeniHe, Wa,*ih., and 
Mkfi Jean ,fohn, at home; a- b,rot.her, 
Oeoi’i’i' '.I'. MIehel), of Vletorla, inul 
a .sister, Mrs. Mary '1’., Morloy, also 
o) Victoria; fU, grandeldldren and 
‘21 gveat-gramleldklren.
Ihiiieral ,iiervic(“i werii held In |,ho 
Tlionr.ion Fuiu'jiil Home, Vjci.oi'ia, 
on \Vrdiie„sday,''Ma.v 20, followed l,)y 
interment in the Holy Trinity cem- 
Gery^ml,, Patricia? Bay. ?, Ryv, H,. ,B,
FIi n,,!),., uffhi.dtd,
?Members of; the? Saanich Pioneers’ 
Society met in ? their Log Dabin at? 
Saanichton on Saturday eveniiig to? 
enjoy ? their iahnual banquet,/ ex­
change reminiscences w it h old? 
friends from a wide area of British ? 
Columbiawnd to hear W. E. Ireland,; 
provincial archivist, deliver mas­
terful address of tribute to the orig­
inal Saanich .settlers. ?,
Mrs. J. J? White, native of Sid­
ney and pre.sident ? of the .society, 
acted ns toastmaster during the pror 
gram. Tire old-timers assembled in 
such large :number.s that catering: 
facilities in the building were taxed 
but there was ample faro for all.? 
The banquet was pronounced one of 
the? fine.st featured by the, society 
in recent years.
Beautiful floral decorations made 
an impre.s.sivc picture in the rustic 
sttucturc, .
Enthusiastic Toasts 
Following the mlnutc’.s .silence in 
respect to tho plonoer.s who have 
gone to tlie Great Be,yond, toa.st to 
the ptonoer.s of Saanich wa.s pro­
posed by D. D. McTavl.sh, of Vic­
toria, grandson of (51r Jamc Dong- 
las. The toast to the sons and 
daughters of the pioneers, proposed 
by Miss Moses, of Deep Cove, wa.s 
entlui.sla.stlcally dnmk ns well.
Mr, Ireland congratulated tlic so- 
dcit.y for its n])preciiition of the fact, 
tliat thore are traditions whlclt arc 
wortlr saying. Tim tnalerlal things 
of life are not tlio Iniporlunt ones, 
he itolntod out. ? Old biitldlngs will 
eollidtse and (,)kl ?i)lough.s. will' rn.st, 
Tim m 0 a t? imimi’tant things are 
iho.se in tlm. iYdm;of;tlm spiritual, 
Moral Hbre, Urn simaKei'.cunt.eiid" 
ed, 1.S tlm aceuimilatlon of many
generiatibns. ?; ?It /? is just : ak ?much 
needed;//on /the?Saanich ??Peninsula.? 
today as it was. in the days of early 
development. ;■ :Mr. ? Ireland ? found: 
that? the morar fibre of the pioneers 
had comprised a number of :separate 
and distinct factors: ?
Courage had been an :6utstanding 
charactevlstic of the district’s: old- 
timers. He particularly admired the 
courage of tho.so who had left Great 
33ritain in small sailing vessels to 
travel to the now colony on Vancou­
ver I.sland. T h e voyage required 
around five or .six rhoriths and only, 
the fenrlo.sK dared? to, become pass­
engers.:? ;?? ''??' ;??.?■:'?. ?.
Entorprlso was needed by the orig­
inal settlers. They had the fore.slght 
to ,see how the peninsula could be 
developed. "I’m deliglited?that your 
society fought land won the right 
to continue to call thi.s district 
'Saanich.' The .suburban area around 
Victoria ha.s no right to the name. 
You were wi.se to prevent anyone 
taking it from yon," ho declared 
amidst loud applause.
Forest VVastiigc
Mr. Ireland felt that tlm early 




TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS 
AT DINNER MEETING
Prohleiri't eomnmn to-inereharitn 
irndlng in Sidney ami North Saan- 
Icli will he brought into tlm open 
onTtiemlny evening, June ,.5, when 
Urn ret,nil nmrelmiits will Imld a 
dinner meeting in St, Aiuh'ew's Hall. 
ArrnngemenUi for tlm dinner are
In the linnHw of Frftnle Mlf.nl'nn tl C
Ek'ctrlo representative,'
Iilntry ; In ? the Victoria May Day 
l>iirad() submli.ted by Oenti'ul Saah’' 
leh gained the first prize in tlm lils- 
. torlcal ? section,' Con.slfiting of t.wo 
lloal.H depleting the state of the 
mimteli.iallty In tlm early days df 
tlm viloneoi'.s and a inimhor .of iloats 
and ('(inlpmont slmwhtg !(.« promlne 
todoy tlm enth'O entry was bi'tlHant- 
ly e.')lnred )),v the dliqMay of tiiHp.s 
on tlm float entered by the Van- 
eouver Islund Ihilb Oioweivi' F«,hI- 
erntlnn,
'The lead, float wai? of an Indian 
tepee and family in the nettthg 
famllla)* In tlm eni'lv .settle)’,s of 100 
yeai'.s ago, k'nllowlng waH a .seoim of 
an early pioneer's log ?(:nbin and hl.n 
iurlmltlve farm eqiil))nmnt,; Next 
WOK tlm bulb Ri'ower?s’: float.. Draw- 
ing lip (h the rear wore traeUvrs 
ili'inving Various form.'i of? agricul­
tural )nh»lemeni.s,
...The bolh grenvers di.-plctod a largo 
llieari drawn In tulips?' Acso;,!) ib; 
j eent.ro was emblazoned:hi i-ed in- 
' lips, "The Heart, of n.aanich." More
NIGHTMARE FOR 
MOTORISTS
Motoi'lsta' nightmare was evident 
on? tlm East Baanielv Road, rmi'tlr 
of Elk Lake over ihe, week-end. 
f<ylng on the? ,side of the road near 
the crn’ront I'epalrs and tnndlflcu- 
tions to the highway \va,s a group 
of road signs..
? ?Tn OIK? ui'ca of a? few .square feet 
the motorist? wad eaned??upon ? to 
observe the npi’ed limit at leant halt 
a ?:(|ozen Hmea. ? He, was also ;eau- 
t loped tliat. the road was .closed,' (hu’- 
iitg rejiali's? ' ' j ??
? 'Tlm signs? were, tlmse? Intended 
fu)?u,se (lU)'ij)?g the eqn.struel.ion job 
,ami :were, temporai'lly stored;oh :tlie 
roadside,
—To Gurb Releases I
Calling for a vote of cen.sure on ! 
any member of the council who 
.should release .statements to the ' 
pi'e.ss of a nature likely to cause ' 
unfavorable comment on the mu- I 
nicipality, Councillor Harold Andrew j 
told Central Saanich Council on i 
Tuesday evening that the council 
was becoming a laughing stock in 
outside areas.
The motion was seconded by 
Councillor Ray Lamont. He w a s 
pleased to see the reeve refute false 
statements which have appeard in 
the press, he said, but he agreed 
that such a motion would benefit 
the municipality.
Before unanimously endorsing the 
motion the council discussed out­
side criticisms. “How is it going to 
stop our friends to the south?” 
asked Councillor Lamont.
“We can only treat such outside 
attacks with contempt,” answered 
Councillor Andrew. Councillor Lome 
Thomson endorsed the refutations 
made by the reeve in reply to a 
published statement by Reeve J. 
Casey of Sanich.
“We’ll back you 100 per cent in 
your answer to the statement made 
by our neighbor,” promised Council­
lor Thomson. The evening w a s 
highlighted by? good humor a n d ? 
■'harmony. ?'??;. ??:?/',..?,''"? ; '?!
The reeve and Councillor Thom- i 
son,/ are / to a ttend i the, convention: i 
,of i the /Union? of ■ British? Columbia? r 
Municipalities in petober, where the ? 
^question? of ?schoolv taxes? w i 11 ?he ? 
raised.
Will You Come Back?
/' Said ? Ree-ve " Pickles; “Couhcillbrii 
'?rhomsoh ;?and X will get -together, bn j 
the meeting in Octota'er.” “Will you I 
come back together?” enquired 
Councillor ? Lamont,? amid laughter.
:?': APPointment??:?of':/?Pire;;?i/Chief I? A. V? 
Bblsterj was confii-med:by? the; ebuh- 
cil; . Reeve Pickles . expressed ? regret 
that thb resigning:chief; Harry Me-? 
Hichol,(/should have taken ? sue h 
courite: of action. He suggested that? 
Mr.: McNichol had chosen him as 
.the, “whipping boy.” “I. have, riever, 
interfered with?^ the working of the?; 
fire department at any time,’? 
averred'ithe'h’eeye?; ???/???????.'■?"- ?.■?■;- ??;
CounciT expressed appreciation of 
the firemen’s gesture in contribut­
ing to? the provision of an' ambu­
lance for use within the municipal 
aron. “It is a worthy project,” com­
mented the reeve.-
Truck Purchase
The matter of truck purchase was 
finally settled. Council decided to 
purchase a more common typo of 
truck than v/as in’cvlously, con,sid- 
ored. Works Suporintendent T. 
Michcll l,s to invc.stlgatc; the total 
cost of the truck with full equip­
ment and report.back at the hoxfc 
mooting, The reeve and Counolllor 
Lamont both opposed the I'lurchnso 
of the truek,
Following the ooundl meeting was 
a sitting of the fire eommlttee. It 
wa.s Chief Bol.sU r’.s first cornirUttce 
meeting in his new oITleo. Hi.s first 
move was to urge tliat fire eommlt- 
teo meetings he held in camera. He 
did not wish to be fiuotecl on mere 
.suRge,stion,s, he said, Mo was nn- 
tlmsiristically h a ll ed by Reeve 
Pickles. . / ,: . i
??/ 'M i; had said?: that.’? said the 
reeve, ”1' sliould lie aecttse.d of seerot 
sessions,' T aiii glad that 11? canie 




Anna St? Denis', ? of ? Salt? Spring 
Island, who ? graduated? from ?St.’ 
Joseph's ?; Hospital; v Vietbria???/last; 
Sunday, was the vyinner of ?the:Mrs.; 
A?ngus : Campbell bursary?? for t he? 
most efficient ? clinical nurse in; the 
graduation;, class,' in aciditipn? she? 
received honbrablejmention m/oper--,? 
a ting room techn iqu e,, honorable ? 
mention in obstetrical nursing and 
for faithful observance of the school 
motto.
■ Miss St. Denis is 21, born; in Nel­
son, taut has lived in Salt Spring 
since the age of two.: She; was ed­
ucated?? at ? the : Salt,?/ Spring? Island 
school at ; Ganges?? graciua,tmg?;'frbhi? 
high 'schooT?there:;ih;;?1948} and ; en­
tered; St? ;j:oseph’s ?itb start/ training.' 
Her;; parents, Mr,: anej Mrs.: George 
St. Denis, reside at Ganges.
■It Seldom
Visiting liiir, bnithcr-tii-lnw ,.and 
.slotCl', Ml’, lind Mrs, lYmik CJ, Rlch- 
lu'd.'i, Enat Baanlch Rond, BidPey, 
Mi,SI! M'ni’y ; WnodlioiiKc rirrlvcd ni? 
VIcloi’liv on /hoard til c MB,-, Capb' 
R,odia!y lnht ,'rhiivf.da.v ,ailcrmK>t), j- 
;':?Mls)??WobdliouHc. ki?' from Kntgli*;.' 
tmi, Riuinoi’Mhlrc, and expects; to 
rchirn to /Englaiid?? ?ih abmit ?shi' 
moill-hs'Mine. .,
■ Faithful Ferryd.n -DrydDock
ttSA'AAA
III hot many parts of Canada do 
members of the sixth generation 
of pioneer familiefi meet on? social 
occasions. Yet this' happened In 
Central Saanich last Saturday 
■evening,',;' :?'■■■;'?,??.?:? ''?./;■■ ?'-?k'; :?■'?
Six generations of two families 
were honored guests at the an­
nual dinner of the Saanich Ploii- 
eera’ Society in their Log Cabin at 
Saahlchtbn,?
/ Susan JaneToye, of Sidney, 
great - gTeat-great-Rmnddaughter 
of Sa muol ? Brethoiir, the original 
settlor at Sidney, was one of the 
guests. ■ ' '
Others wore Norma and Jano 
Oarmlchacl, of Saanichton, the 
.samo relation to William Tliorn- 
.son, originai settler at Bannock­
burn Farm, Mount Newton Orpns- 
roiul,
Debentui'cs totalling in value $26,- 
000 have been sold by Salt Spi'ing 
School Di.strict to McMahon & 
Burns of Vancouver, highest bid­
ders. This firm had offered $95.46 
for tlwj 4 per cent bonds. Three 
other financial houses submitted 
offers but they were all lower. This 
was the same bond house which 
recently purchased the debentures 
of Saanich School District No. 63,
Colin Mouat, of Ganges, chairman 
of the board of school trustees, told 
The Review on Saturday that the 
$26,000 will finance new construc­
tion projects at present launched. 
Remainder of the $38,000 debenture 
issue will be sold when further 
funds are required.
:. ,?;.Let:?Contraot,.
Mr. Mouat said: that the school 
board has- accepted the -tender of 
Rarfitt Bros., of Victoria, to erect: 
the two-room addition and activity 
room at Ganges school for $31,060.; 
The provincial; department of, edu­
cation? ■will? pay? half of the? ednstruc-i 
tiori costs. Three tenders (were re­
ceived, :Parfitt, Bros. ? bid : being ? the.; 
lowest.'?:.?:,??'?;?;?:;,:?;??;?,'??:-;' ?■'???;:?:: ? ''?'?'■?:"',?
Other; local? tenders will/?be called ; 
for. school development projects?:oh 
various other islands comprising Eire ? 
school district; in the? "near Ytiture?; 
Mr. Mouat ex:^ained. ;With;'rhomab?: 
Fowler,^secretary of ;the';sch6ol dis-?;' 
trict,? Mr. ? Mouat /Visited v educatibn;. 
officials in Victoria; on Saturday.
Gar Fire! !n:Gentrai 
Saantich Total Lbs#
Central Sannicii; Vohmtoi*;Firo 
Dopiirl iuont was called nut at a'liout 
3 a.ui. on Wednaatiay, when an old 
m otiel oil r ca ugh t fl re on; (.ho We.st 
Baanlch Roiul a few i'eat ;north of 
the ; Biianleh hordere Pnitco Chief 
Vernon J. Lawley wiin ealled to the 
scene ami reporledthat (lamage wan 
in ekeeaa .of thfJ vaUia of? the ear, 
Whleli was a tolal Iosh, The driver, 
Telford O. Nanll, ut; 1327 KclKOwara 
R.oad, Viet-orla?, told the iiolloo that 
he?,waa? (ittehipling ;tO: atai’t;iho cip’: 
and Niispeoled that tlie fire waa 
pnniiOd ■ hy a? i ahovt ? In - tho ^wiring/ 
'.riia fire crew,s re,'iponded proiiiptly 
to tlio alarm, hut tlio fire hlreiitly 
had gainer! a? good hold ?when?? they 
arrived.They extlngiilsilied the hliiz.rii 
In about five miiintea. ?, ;; ?; ? •
The sudden death occurred at, his 
/Beaufort Road residence, Sidney, on.' v 
Tuesday of Robert John Roff, aged 
76 years, a retired federal govern­
ment civil servant.
A native of Great Yarmouth, Eng­
land, the deceased came to Vancou­
ver Lsland 67 years ago, settling in 
Victoria. He joined the Canadian 
immigration service there and even- ' 
tually became inspector-in-charge, 
which post ho held on his retire­
ment about ten years ago.
A Sidney Resident 
?Mr. Roff erected his attractive 
■waterfront home prior to? his retire­
ment and has resided here since.
■The deceased is survived by his 
widow, Mrs, Agnes Rolf, and two 
daughters, Mris, G, (Edith) Pellmnn, 
of London, England, and Miss Betty, 
who graduated from the /University 
of British Columbia this year,
/ PuneraF; arrarigomehts, in the 
hands of Sands Mortuary, Victoria, 
have? hot yet been anriouheed.
Saa]n5chtbn:fBby: 
Is- Graduate
William E. Newton, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. William Newton; of Saan- 
lolitbh, gradimtod this week with Ills 
M.D, degree at MeGill University, 
Montrea?!. His father l.s liend of tho 
Dominloii plant pathology labor­
atory at Saanichton. :
Dr. W. E. Newton Is a veteran of 
tlio :Second Groat War, Ho Is a 
former ?v student of Saanich ton, 




"Qy ■Peeli/':,pul,l'ilul,lr;ri',v llnlitng Swfiriz Buy with 'Fulfoi'd Hiivbm', on
JKili. HhIiim. GIuiu-i, Id ,iutd< lauiiig-a ):it'i;tO() in drydock at the p.M.D. «hip«
I yards, in -VIeiovia. llui'liig lua* ja'rlraT of tibswicti the vital Ra'ryHiervk'c 
,, ,,, eatri.id out by tlie ferry "Er-im” from the Fnaser River. -'Dm laBer
him 1.„on(l hlooins wei-ivetiipli)y()d ; ve«;(4 ha.n Ih'cii clKirlercd by GnU' island Ferry. Co., operaini'.s tif iho 
Ih Its lueiiiiiallon’ ,iii'rvice, The”Eena” is haruillng the rervlfe very satlsfactoi'llv, A new
onli'y was Capt. jengine Is being filted in the :M,v ITck” and )ter,/hulT Ik untiia’golnji a 
C, R. Wlbion, Ho Willi assl.'iled Ijy ; in(i,1()i‘ oviU'harihrint! reeonfiiriict.ion.' 'llie tiwnera (expect her lo shoivt> ii'Tl,.,-,..i‘i- HI',-.,
Ted Holloway, and others.
Aggregate damage of $400 v(mn 
eg vised by a car collitilon at the in- 
lei’hccUpn,of PlfUr.Ot,: ami Queens 
Ave. ln Sidney on AVodnesday ove- 
ning,^ May 2;t ^^
"WiiH-t.'i' ,'i. :ViTli),i',‘i, uf Mai'hie Drive, 
wa!) i?n’oe,(*eillmf in iv we.sterly dlreo- 
lion on Queomi Aye, when the dar 
driven by Donald Gordoh Donoy, of 
■MmnlL.btun, itnliii.) in ni,'g(H.iat.e - tlio 
turn?froin Fifth Bti ?The Villerfl'car 
was damaged fo the oxtout of about 
([■.afift and the Dnney enr fniltcreil 
ahont 4:150 dnningo? ’ ?
Requel lo the eraith took pkicn In 
Sidney Polibn Court on Monday,* 
May an, when Dmiey appoared be­
fore R J. Baker, J,P,, on a tihargo 
of driving to Hut common danger. 
Ho was fined $2.5 and |S,00 coMs,
Storm At
V ? Freak hailstonn broHBht iieyeraV ' 
Inehes of ? liiUlHtoiies to viirloiiin 
^'partN ??'«f '/Been'? 'Cov«'? and'„??Nortli; ?? 
Maaiileli?;on'i:.',Mondu?y'',;‘nfteriioonr':/? 
'''I'lig' Htorm? lasted (for: idiioiiit,; linlf ‘?: 
?aiyi|ii)iir;niid': Stones ^M'cro.'nr.iargo'’!; / 
,ji?: gmid-sized ?’'pea,:?:.?,'??; ?■:,??;,?':
? Chirdeners Watched the M()nn ? 
rip the foliage of toinatO;? and? 
other plants and inolorlsts put? 
cars ? under cover to prevent dam* 
?aK« 'to ithenii.?■?",■? ?'??',/?:’??'?
A number of Bardens have siif-? 
fered a set-haeic as a resnlt of 
'the freak storm.?',
the run.
.,,v,vu V.V.. »w.. HH/tiw-i er.p’.ua'ry vnien sne iie.s*umes sidnoy's Diamond Jubilee June 




(idl record f()r weok.'ondlng Mayia?. 




'MInlfhuivi ttmpci’ftthfc ‘ ?'^ ■??
Mini mum,'.',, on, tho ? gratis'-'A....,,.1? 37: ?,?: 
SuhRhimj?i (liours)?■' **■??■.- A A,703, ?■;?„,
Pi'oolpltatlon ilnohcii) *
Stipplled by tho MfltftoroJoglcai 
D1V iDii on, Depar tin On t i tf Transport, 
Pntrlela Bay .Mrfiort,) week ending
M'ay-a7,r ;■*:-■;■
Maxlnfum tem, (May ill) i 
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First of Spring Vegetables
I minutes.
Any family would enjoy these ten-
LEAVE FOR VISIT 
IN ALBERTA
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hamilton, who 
hare resided at R.oberi^ Bay for the 
' past seven yeans, hare left for a 
i visit rhth their daughter, hlrs. D. 
; M,. Tt'ler, in Calgartt Tney will also
etable which starts the canning sea' 
son and the freezing season as well. 
They also tell us that it is actually 
a native of Europe and was one of
■‘A" is for asparagus, the first of the asparagus should be coohed at 
the spring vegetables. The home ! pounds pressure for one to two
economists of the consumer section,
Canada Department of Agriculture,, _
■tell us that it is the first new veg- green stallts wnen they a-& a,-, 3ann and Lake Louise be- i
served hot with a ^^eese sauce, a j ,temporary residence;
cream sauce or with just a httle ' .j,, ^ar •
lemon butter. If any of the stalks ; "'_*' , ■
are left over they are wonderful to ■ "^siaenee is new oc- j
the favorite vegkables of the an-i cut up in salads or they may be ; ;
cient H^omans. Canadians eat onlT!£«-vea on lettuce with mayonnaise. I g -;
ihe spears of asparagus 'du; in some | -^-spauagtis sandtt-Iches. either rohed : ^__________ _ i
other parts of the world the seeds i or plain, are another popular waj of < _
are used to ma.ke a beverage re- i this at.rractive green vegetable.; :
sembling cofiee. | The home economists of the con- i•'atirr
smmer section, Canada Department 
of ' Agriculture., say that the fctest 
start for carming asparagus is an
The Review’s House of the Week
The 
Brandon
Asparagus, once planted., is one 
of t'ne few spring callers in the 
garden that shoots up uriintlted;
success. ViTcen canning asparagus in : 
a pressure canner 30 minutes a* ten ' 




- - , . - T ’ L , - ' pin: iars or 20-ounce cans, andunimited'out always welcome. This • particmaxiy mr Lri-m-.e ^S-
perermiai plant requires two years aaparagm pamr. in cans,
of cultivation before a crop mav be ' S^-rden. Insure the quahty of can- . • x
harvested. Once' planted it is a ; asparagus by starting early in! evert-one wno is iOrtunate
hardy guest which .calls for little I the morrdng to speed the tender: fuougn to owri a nome^ireezer or
service, other than room service, I stalks on theh way into clean, us. aoje to rent ^rozen .ooc lOcker^
tnai is, space t-o grow, with no com- i la.-s or bright clean ca,ns.
■ petition from weeds. ; Prepare asparagus for canning in - ,P‘ uir -c-
. ■ stalks are ad wasned. cieanea
Mary Vi-ashington or Manha ; and cur m urnfonn lengths f c r
“'r,ipriL-hr-L they s^n-c-thd be blanched,. the asparaCT.5 cut in lengths to • . . - ......rvr,p of or,r,r..,v,..- -nPT uuat IS partialiv .co-tkeo, in ODliing
' Washington are the most common 
' .varieties grown in Canada,, How­
ever, no rnal-ter which varieD* couI -laxict,. un-r^> : v^-at.er aljo“ln2 four minutes forsumers buy there are cenam points .: -u to ue useu, Tne a-paragtu, snoum., minutes for
whatever type of container that
d-
' • , -v s„ u.arge staiiis and three minutes for
that should be watched. , First of . _ - * UUVnedium stalks. Ah ter the aspemagus
all, the asparagus should be a good ic^cd vO s.,tLn^. up,,.gni, n. sumc. .n, .. , ,. .... , .
green color, and it should be crisp 
and moist. Often, as aparagus gets
By William Stewart
For the benefit of those veterans 
in this area who are not members 
of the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion and who do not receive the 
legion’s magazine, “The LegionaD'-” 
I shall try to report to you on legion 
activities both on the national and 
provmcial scenes from time to time.
According to recent press i-eports, 
the federal government is giving 
could be extended and a future third - consideration to the granting of
of “The Legionary” sums up the 
posifion of the legion in this man­
ner; “The difference between the 
cost of living and the cost of keep- 
j ing alive must be clear to all v.'ho 
have eyes to .see, ear.s to hear, and 
hearts and mind.s to understand. 
Whereas rising living co.sts to the 
majority of Canadians have meant 
skimping a bit and doing without 
certain luxuries, to many dLsataility 
pensioners and all v.’ar veteran al- 
low'ance recipients the re.sult has 
been a deplorable lowering in their 
already low' living standards.’'
Means Test
The legion feels however, that the 
gover-nment proposals w’ould, if put 
into effect, require the perLsioner 
to establish need, resulting in a 
•‘means test” for veterans. This
i
j bedroom added on the side. - supplementary allowances to those
i The front entrance door enters a j veterans who receive the War 'Vet- 
; Testi.bule which cormecis with the erans' Allowance and other disability j would be contrary to all previous 
; intchen. Coat closets are provided - pensioners, whose pension supplies | pension policy and would, perhaps. 
; for both entrances. The kitchen and : their c'nief source of income.
The legion has submitted a brief 
to the government calling for over­
all increases in pensions and war
bathroom are adjoining for econom­
ical plumbinc with t h e laundry 
; directly belcw.
Tne dining r-oom is separated - veterans’ allowances. Legion pres 
; from; the living room by the fire
be unfair to those small disability 
pensioners in the lower income 
brackets. The value of a pertsion of 
any .sort has been reduced 30 per 
cent due to the shrinking purchas-
. sure on the government has been | ing power of the dollar, therefore 
; pia-oe and there is ample space bo : intensified, due to the su'ostantial , all pensions and allowances .should 
i the kitchen for dining. Tne smialier : rise in the cost of living over the [ be increased to compensate for this 
■ bedroom has a wardrobe type closet fgTv -nonths. The May edition i loss.
I and the larger bedrocmi has a large ; !----
i waik-in close*. The linen closet is ’
a cabinet in *ihe! in the hail s.nd 
: bathroom.
; , Bla.m: call fur frame const.mction 
•svith wide -Siding and a liip roof of' s 
atsphalt shingles. -'
Overall dimensions o' the Bran- j >
1«
: don .are 26 feet wide by f2 feet long. •; j
Tne fioor area is 1.035 w'niie the
about! 5
, ____ C'OmpIeteiy cooled it s'ho'fid beboiling water to C'.ome hall wav tio , . ■ ...'.V, Am— t. ;packed ana seaiec in cartons- .sothe stalks. It shoulc then, be cov-, - ■
— rwc. v-n t-nat no mioisrure will be lOst auring■older fne tips open up and tena ^na orou m, ;0 „xe nnl asparamus is m stcr-
dry out 50 it h well to look for; ^^owea to oou ;Or _^nu^^ _ canons should then be
stalks-'Which ha.e compact tips.; - ® * frozen immediately. > THE BRANDOH, designed for a . .
When asparagus h being prepared; shooM Department oi Agriculture, narrow lot, has two bedrooms, din-Unbage is 19.uS4 cuoic leet.
for cooking it should be washed very it ''Umc'-•-in-.-'ei'"■rl has excellent booklets ■on Unc room. -living room knd kitchen. ^ For further infiormaiion
thoroughly.'Deing careful TO remove‘ conta-mer. ■ ;he t.p. camming and freezing of Cana-On a wide lot the 'oedroom.. hall ’ THE BHA.MDOH, write Tne Review. ■ J
any dirt, which may be hidden under r^P. excepx_ tne for_x^ =
mhe scales which are; found clustered . centm, wrnch sne^a iik^tbese booklets j C~------ ------------ --------- ------ -- ---------- -----------------^^ I J
:on the'stalks., ■ -- tthe hps^Qowm ,Om-^.x ;..^.Ox.; dtem.j }
^ ^ Stalks' ' of salt should be aaaea. to each pint! . - . ...
I - A-ctuaByi these scales may be: re-j, , ......................... .......
moved if.necessary.;The tough ends are useo one teaspoon Ox
- of the- stalks should be broken ,
because : t h e .butt-■; end - is usually;':' - ' Boiling-'^'V'a ter
• ■ , -- _ Amee of c'narse, bv ■writing to the;; vsea.ier or 20-ounee can or, u. quart. .Ax'--___ _______ ? ^‘ ' Department of. Agricuiture, Otts -wa.
Le^onnaires To
quite woody.: F-or:cooking, the as-I: The asparagus,should then be env- |7„^or New Leaffue
;,. paragus should be tied in a bundle I ered with boiling water, allowing of i _®
and placed ,'■ upright ,'in; a: ;;;srnali ; course, hah'--Inch head-space in-glass'; : ' -b-ontriOUiea)
amount of boiling salted water and i sealers and quai-ter-inch in tin cans, i Sidney Legionnaires set down 
cooked until , tender anout ten min-irpressure carxning , is the, only, really-j Parmer's Construction by a sebre of 




FIR MILLWOOD ............ ............................. 2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLW'OOD . ................ ... 2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST ...................... ............................ VA Units $7.00
Agricultural Sa'wdust for cost of hauling
JiSIELLEil
P.O. Box 207 Sidney Phone 238
— Telephone 140R-
! ever seen in t'ne Afemorial Park.-
'C':'':,:we,:like';t6 'Sejive'l YOU'' ■'
at
S1;:D;:N^^E;d;R- Y :0 6 P-S i- ,.:i ■
',I,:I':'im.;;i:3nd :-MRS.'l, THUIiIAS , land-,; BETTY,;,
-'SIDNEY,'B.C.-',;-, BEACON AVENUE
■-r-;;;,-;'' .....................
lilrs. C. V. Miller, of 'i^ancouver, I 7. when a full attendance -is hoped 
was the' week-end guest of her sis-: for,
ter-in-law. Mrs, S. E.' Taylor, and ; ,On May :;2S, Lhs. H. :3. Starch;! 
Eddie - Cor'oitt. pirening,- for ;_the ; iMr. Taylor, Chalet Road. On Sun- , Vest' Saamcn Pxoaa. enienamed in ; 
home team, warn ne*ter 'in betterjday afi.erncpn Mr.' and Mrs. Nor-iof her daughter, Barcara.. 
form as'hc'held the visiting;-team I bury, Sr., of Sidney, called, to renewcelebrat-ed ner 12th 'Dirtnday.: 
'nitless f-or eight and two-thirds J t'neir- acquaintance ■wit'n-Mrs. I\fil-; The la'Dle eentree with a oeauti-! 
innings.His no-hit - record , was * ler of over ,20'years-ag'o -a-t Me.Auley. • tnlly . aecorated, omtnday , cane,, was j
Vi-r- J c: C—• 'Vs roT £i r* TxD i "tr IT rr r^T—^n ■’ * ClPCicCi IDV lHw ^ O li O 1X12 SmSSkS...';spoiled 'oy the second last 'oatter to I I.Ianitb'oa
ELECTROLUX — Factory Sales and Sertnee lor 
Saanich Peninsula and Salt Soring Island.
T.fr T-, ■■"-•P'X.'-:,,- T ■
-■'C '
face':him; who singled do-wn;-the, 
base-.'lihe.
'''Bidiieys „lone-;, :,run 'w'as-';obtained 
--■'.in, .'--the,,, first-I-inning-tiaiidiiheld';'tip
Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard have re- -I uhorais .Anderson, -Linda; 'Hyn-s.bton, ■
turned to’hbeir, home on Third St. J. 'Vendy ,,:, Hay. Kathleen Nicoison,
TO THE BOYS OF SIDNEY
WHEN PURCHASING YOUR
Baseball Equipment
Come and see us first. -We will give you a 
10 % Cut on these goods.
w-e do not cut hair—^we do, hot sell groceries. WE are your 
Sp-orting Goods Specialists in Sidney.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
'ufter,; 
SeattieJ
the." '-tyeek-end ; in-'’,'rr,an'ces Har^shome,,Barbara Srick- 
■',,son''"and Alariiyn Darts,'-,::■;-., ■■■tne,, in t :-,;iii ixj. ;,-ixi U::.-next;- uy ■ o ^vn . ., ---
' throughout the liihe innings by ,Tery;1.;,-'-Neighbors';; ga-thered at-;,thelhibrhe 1,,:; ;Mrs.- P.-A,;; 3qdiiin,.-Beaufox x irioad,;-;,
;'xinU-^hefehEive;;ball,;,<mi,The::'-pdrt:>f;|;6f;;hIrsyW;;;,K^p,..;;Aiacus,;Terr3CsA'feas;;-,been:,;;ih',^Re;5t;;riatyn;,;hosn!ta2;;j.
;iniK;h-improTed-;LeglbnhairesA;'A-^,‘; A'l:,for;;''a-':ADciai;'';;eyenhig jnn''';;’Ihesdayy;.'t^s,,--,Y&r";-;-^t'A®WfitU*;"v;
oraahizatioh 'irieetlh,2:s''''are;;un:der-:;;Mav': 22;,, Guests;: ■were-;ivIrs.-'-.'W.tNic-,;;W'“t'.t;'-;;' 
wet'to form a leasue for boys 21 'nol'k Mrs. V. Pease, Mrs. J. Gaul.; I'&s- Beuy Ackert'-lefi' ior'.'Tan- 
wears,:old;'and;'LmaerA;;Is UWoughA :hLA.CKl,-iRitchle.;;AIrs:::;;M,h=;LiTwihA.couTer ;,,,where;?;she;,-yiil;;spenp:;; two
■th.akt'SiQiiev'£'|^''lj'egi6;xmalresc''^n;-^b5;;
entered in that league in spite of 
t'n,e pro'Da'DiiiG’ that thej* will 'oe 
'playing':;;; against;:-yirsore inexperienced; 
teams. It ali adds up to more 
haseball-' for''-;' the-i'-boys;:,' ,ahd;,:, better'
' saihes for,:'the' -sver-increasing -luirh-'
:ber;,;';bfi;;;i
■regularly , ............. ^
; ' 'A' 'y y'' ’fspendinA -yen ■&eys\ 'sri'^ "ihAr^' siip~j ,■-,•;- , t-
MAY-;; SHIFT<' TO LT;^TES'rOCK,- ,1 -.shd;- daughter., Mr;.,and- Mrs,'‘;htmdr of Alias Gertruce Brown.- On
.ir.■ M P ■ B B O , ^ S II » ' Jl. B » 2
’
-A ' 'A.'
■;;y;;;y:y';y. ............ . ,, ,,,, yyy';,,,;;;','-.-,-'-'; ■-y'-:';;,!';................






A,",-;1090 Tliir<3 Street. Sidnev
f-
Phone 103 or 104R
, ,,.^^xambert::
,Lu:,'-;siennels, - ;'West-;;;Saanich;;;R;oad, A'-; in;,Victnriaiwas ittyon,' by
Gdlumbia"i;'''h!S' -, North ! ’SEanich;;;Giris'y; kiftbail,)
Ladies’,; ,'Kennei;;''ciub,;;'£hbw,';'hAd:-.''in-{.tesW-ldondaty'eveningx y;;'y,, ■■■:■;;;;;,,-,'y;;.--,:y;!
;Vanc9irver last week ! Mrs. fetan ■AndersDni-anQ -MrE.- M.'
hhA-' in;
't"'d;''AA'';k'''M'.' Ayk-'Ui.f kWA'K. vMcGiD,."Salt'Spring'Island. :',d ,|hrrh-al.:',the; guest 'of; hbnpr,-and'her, 
AlY I "-Tw-elvei'girls-; attended ;xhe'''weekiy-,;-'n'ioth:er: hlrs, F. W!itrup.:,were pre-'
; -^'■^--tne, po.axu ’prO'a-Jcer£,'S,as ,ma.Co,y- ;„f .•.-,;=■'An-i-v-i.A -mm, 'Ty'r/i.'.-.xs'ov'tEent.ed- -wii-h; ,bes,^alifulkw: meetmgihf: the-'Guides „;on.;Monday;-sented; 'With-' ,-„beauuiul;;;-'corsa,ges.
xna -»os:;pri '= s.„=o ;-id, Ite TAfnr: ,h,, . 'oon-




A-40 here in Sidney.
y A:-Qeinonscranon,:;car-'
'vy'-;;-,'
';;:a is alwajM, on the spot' ■A'''A M.;''""' --'■■■ ■‘'.■J’L'.' --i-■'■■'■■■’A •<■-■■■ . •, '■•:■ -
;;;AAat;cTpuT::disposalk;^:Ay;generous. allowance on your
present car.” ' ' ,
■A Coupons ho'w valid at this Station.
y Grease and Check-Up
; ■ ■;■',, ;
yyAA]
ytA'ALBERT'S;';;:SHELL' ;■ SERViGE;;;;";
Beacon at Third— Phone 205 - Residence 5X
;i';■ ;your';;''SHELL",' Dealer'^-'-';':-,';;..;;;






















A The North Saanich Rod and 
A GunAGlub is in "need of addir 
tibnal nienribers to further 
assist the aims of the organi­
zation’s community work.
acK;- wpuM- 'aid;
,i . ,,,.1 v....;,,,, i -air. aud Mrs. - A,.- Reid, of Fort ; inenis,-were, served. ■ Guests present-i
y^SwfiuSytW:lllani.;ont..w'ere;^ at,-^ereA, Mesdames,,, V. ,Robertsou,;;-S,]
■ 1 the; ^,home,' 'of „hfr: - ,.a,nd.' 'Lfrs.AE,,,!. ^ Lumley, C,; Butterick, ' LA - Eidoe.^,;
■ - - I 'R'Cia-dAneep Gcive.' P--', Segaierba, J,-Ber.n„;-L ,,3enr.,,-,M. (
I -'■;;,Mr,.;'and"-Mrs,„'A. Smalley.yof ;New 'Uohnsoh. ■ A.-- Benn '' E. Whaliy. ' M.! 
-yWesimi:yter;''- w’t?:‘eguests,-at; the'-TPonias. -G. Pea.rKon, Benn Sr., M.- 
1 hoine xii M.r., and- i»Ly, Wm. Hale,,-., Pearyin,, E, Devex-e.n, -L,, Lary;jn,,,N.; 
‘ Third ' St?Aet ' duri?.?? tlie wfek-ei'id, ' Brciwn- I. Wihiarn.son, C. .Shillitto.-- 
I Mr, -Srnalley' wys ;, associa-tea y with/l'P-' Shade,' MAses M.:’ Butte;r;ick,- I.,.:
try-ii) the,'county:















Fishing members are especi­
ally needed as a very active 
'fishing season;lies;yahead
y'-;''thW;'^’VVay-'k'y
vou’ll alway^s find the best meat value
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-the, R.C..4f'’. .at Pa.mJcia ,Bay during,; SniAtse-r,'YA Brown,
A'ifc-WTir. Mr, a-pd, Mr.?, r'Tfci Skin-■ Mr. a.cd Mrs.- E, R. LAofl and 5or.,
t-itr; former eng'ineer. of the Mo'’xor - Nei'iny. of Va,riC'0'iJver, V'i'f'.:,h.inEtcny,
V-, ■....,;■,
-: CONVERT,,TO, A;
: 'MAJOR ; ;
Sawdust Burner
! Mr, fi,!id Mi'.s, Howai'd Edward,s. of ,,
' V'e;;' Vancouver, were cuesiE of ihe; 
A,ati{-r'.s parenu;. Mr and F, i
, .L?'ii!'itv,-\,<vic., a:ixj a-so ■,■;
■;M.r. .and hln. 'iV. \V, Gardner; Shore- , 
Aacre Road, lay, wee it.
! J S- GardnerA of Ea-ft Susiurh 
‘Road;-‘pen? a f*-‘'w dayr in Vunrcui. ‘
I ver ■ viEiting rei.a?.i'i ef., ■ y , - ;
f '-The rojnilar'meeting of the eve* ;
; j'ihig, bran'ch ;ol - :,he-;An'ghci;,h;7V.A,- 
'iwa-;; hAd sn the home x-f Mr;y J ■;
; Bufbi'dge. Ardm'cij'e,'; ;,'on , ■'■'T’uAi'-aay,'''' 
,;.M6y -22, '-'MAy, R:-;Jv;at^vhews read' a - 
,j k;:t!(-.r 0,1, thonHi frcmA-lid 
; , Engl&jid - Thei
; W',4 -s-enrA ' V-'jn-; UEed' ‘-t.tA-hi’iA' rerli-'; 
; JArpA'":A;r, hA>y''mA‘:ic,Titi,ry-'tvork; andA 
t'hio.o Aih; "miic'h' appy'Ono-t-f'd;'' r.'!i:y.: 
Aware, rpfidv fdi; t-he -ytrey aiue; t* bA;- 
hCd' jy A!i£’\i>-'t''-{U'in 'tnrmXK'rii ■wefy-ys 
rerni'ndfd'‘ ;of ' dioce-yn-'-byird ' 
■mi'-n'inf; 'to ,!;e held-;:';in'.';Sidntyyon-; 
,du?y''yoAT,ry r;eM"rayl!!-.;r w)if-!>o ' 
i'kt- M.:’i'-A FM!’(ire''i-y-:<(.n;- T;uy(iay, June -
V'-A A’■ I’v'T'^'l' ''1
Mr, ana Mrs. A. 3. Satith, 7Vei3er
AS'ir.
J. E- JslJfcj-yn. ot Dencrcjf.ii
* *»*■ I'li ..C'l+l Il» i'C'L*,* »•'* V uL*"
u-t hobfkuh VjciDna.
THIS WEEK’S SPEGIALS ■ y;*yW-;
FLOOR WAX (4 Square) —
’ ■ -1-lb.yTins. Regular 75c...
49'
RICHARD HUDNUT HOME PERMANEI
—Complete Set, Regular .$3.25, $t 
To the .first 10 customers, only........ i
POCKET COMBS IN CASE—







,-- .,<alt,;'or, phone'; ;■■■■-'
M.&M:RADI0
,' B<,ylc<iii..lAve,. riume - ilM
TOOTH BRUSHES— .
ReguLar oOc. 2 for....... .....
BAY RHUM BATH COLOGNE—




WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
THE ABOVE—DON'T MISS THEM!
A'-'"
BE A CO N ; A V E N U La SID N EY; 'PHO'N,EA::42Lt - ■;; :'-A
-yy-'S
"lir'A’- :• 












GENERAL-HAULING, McLEOD RIVER COAL,
'FUKNITIJ,RE.'MOVING,..,; , , ® MIDl.ANl) CUA.L




SH;EL1;',LURNACE ,ami, STCf,^:E-^OIL- ^
,^:;GGOD;'SUP,PLY^'^QFiGASCO':'BRIQUETS;i
SmiCE LTD.
■SIDNEY;,;,! 35 PHONES --'■■■■-i'" KEATING 7R
■ii- ■■
M
FOR ALL ,MAKES OF 
BRITISH and J^ORTH 
AMERICAN CARS"
iEidil:'; :■:•
' B c a 'c "oh',, A V c,, Aa t, Fi f I h', S t 
—,,Phcure i Sidn«?y , 130 — 
'--T0I4 ruNT, Prop, ■■
23 y«art Huto-«xp«ri»nc« ,. 
ijtjcluding 7 Y»«r*. ,w^Uh th* 
--■ '"Roll»*nofc#" f»cio»'T-■» - - ;
■•-,,-■ --■,■■,-
mm Ills FiEE OFFFJ WEi!
'Fo show our appreciation of your patronage, you 5vin
recei\hh GIFT COL’F'^ONS on all purchases over 25c,




These Coupon.^ are exchangeable for beautiful “Rosalie” 
Chinaware, and “Memory” Tableware.
;' Full details- appear; in 'a ; flier',going"' to"'youdh ",the"'mail'; :
TO'' 'H'\■'■-'■■*' ■ •'■■■'■■"■■”■■■ ‘ ■ 1'-■'■;'r'■ ■viJnat c i uuitt-i ijiixN VNuiiuei lut oiler PeguivS June I.
^Sce;;Daily:Papers».,,and;',pur; Window,s,';for Red Wlitle-"Special8
GROCERYSTAN’S AMD ^ ^ I
BEACON «l THIRD, SIDNEY — WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
wPlii
iilpi
' ^ ;■■'■;■'■;''.A.‘A;''.AA-,'-,'!; A''YA'; :;:i: ;,■:.!’■■■ ,;L':A f;'■■ ' ;'■,;
■■ i" ■ ;;i .■ ■;■■■■. r-'.- -I ,:'jy? /.f; ' ;■ y ' ■, ■’ !'■■ ',■(.■ ;
; -;;'■; i:'-'V--':;."' •■■ A ' -
'.'■A .
'M
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TELEPHONE COMPANY SEEKS 
12 PER CENT BOOST IN RATES
Application for an increase in 
both exchange and long distance 
telephone rates has been filed by 
the B.C. Telephone Company with 
the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners at Ottawa.
The company claims that new in­
creases in taxes and wages amount­
ing to $2,202,527 per annum and not 
covered by the Board’s rate judg­
ment of last October have made 
present rates inadequate.
The company’s applicttion seeks 
an “across-the-board” hike of 12.5 
per cent in exchange rates—to the 
nearest five cents.
While the proposed revision in 
long distance rates is designed to 
boost the total long distance rev­
enue by 12.08 per cent, this does not 
represent an across-the-board in­
crease. Most rates would ri.se by 
various percentages, some would re­
main unchanged, while others would 
actually drop.
The proposed long distance rates 
would still be based on the air line 
mileage between the points concern­
ed, but the mileage scale has been 
revised. Under the proposed sched
for station-to-station and penson- 
to-person calls has been increased 
but the difference between day and 
night rates has been reduced.
The company says that in the 
figures in its application it has not 
taken into account any additional 
expense resulting from increased 
prices of materials and supplies 
brought about by additional sales 




DISCUSS TRADE PROBLEMS 
Supply officers of the British West 
Indies colonies began meetings in 
Barbados, on April 16, to discuss 
liberalization of European West In­
dies trade; the Briti.sh West Indies 
Trade Liberalization Plan, which 
was instituted on January 1, 1951, 
between the British West Indies, 
Canada and the United States: the 
effect of the serious inteniational 
situation on supplies to the Carib­
bean area and other trade problems. 
The meetings were under the chair­
manship of Prof. C. G. Beasley, 
economic adviser to the comptrollers
for development and welfare in the
The Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen’s Association held their 
first dance Wednesday evening in 
the Agricultural Hall, featuring the 
Home Towners and which proved to 
be most successful, with plenty of 
support from local residents. Under 
the convenership of John Looy, as­
sisted by a capable committee, a 
program was arranged for non- 
dancei's featuring the Home Town-' 
ers, followed by modern and old- 
time dancing. Another popular pre­
sentation was Chief Thunderbird, 
who appeared in the “Eagle Dance,” 
and “Echo of the Canyon.” A sit- 
down supper was served in the din­
ing room with volunteer firemen 
attending the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Esprey, former resi­
dents of Victoria, have recently pur­
chased the Calpine Auto Court from 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood and 
family have taken up residence on 
East Saanich Road, their former 
home being at Bazan Bay.
A packed house filled the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute Hall re­
cently for the performance of two 
plays. The first, a four-act play. 
“The Man In Red,” was presented 
by the pupils of West Saanich 
school. The second, a one-act 
comedy, “The Sad Affair of Mangle. 




Golden Bar badges were recently 
presented to Marion Greenway, 
Margaret Wheeler, Elaine Edgell, 
Jacqueline Rosrnan, Shirley Web­
ster and Doreen Greenway. Four
Brownies received their golden 
hand badge and will leave the Pack 
to become Girl Guides. They were: 
Diana Johnson, Anne Heal, Jean 
Facey and Janey Carmichael.
BRENTA LODGE
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
a mealSpend a few days with us or enjoy 
in our charming, marine-view 
dining room.
Phone: Keating ISOM. Brentwood Bay
ule the spread between the rates West Indies.
Sweet Milk Rowder, tin 31c Christie’s Ritz Biscuits, pkg.
Canned. Sweet Potatoes, tin-------------------------------------
Royal City Mixed Peas and Carrots, tin............ .............
Royal City Tomatoe.s, tin------------------- ---------------------
PRAIRIE INN STORE











while stocks are 
on hand and save 
the ihcrecised tax.
Miss Flo Hitch and George Mc­
Gregor, of Victoria, spent the week­
end with Mrs. B. A. Wright and 
family, Lamont Road.
Miss E. McCormack, teacher at 
Keating .school, will be leaving at 
the end of the term to be married 
in the summer.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Steele, Telegraph Road, enter­
tained at dinner for Mr. Steele’s 
brothers who are staying in Vic­
toria. It was a significant reunion 
for them as one brother, who Mr. 
Steele hasn’t seen for 20 years, mot­
ored with his wife from Patterson, 
New Jersey. The other brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mjrs. W. R. Steele, 
of Portland, Oregon, motored up to 
visit with the family.
Fire Chief Harry McNichol. of 
the Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department, re.signcd at the week­
end. He is to remain a member of 
the fire department but will not 
hold any office. The former chief 
explained on Monday that he had 
found himself out of .sympathy with 
Reeve Sydney Pickles regarding a 
number of matters. Thus, he said, 
was the reason for his resignation.
At a special meeting of the fire­
men’s association on Monday eve­
ning Art Bolster, Brentwood auto 
engineer, was appointed fire chief 
in place of the retiring officer. The 
appointment was not finalized until 
the council had approved the choice 
at Tuesday evening’s meeting.
KEATING W EAST SAANICH ROAD
; PHONE, Keating .61:
At the recent May Brentwood P.- 
T.A. meeting a special program was 
held for the mothers of children 
who will be starting school in Sep­
tember.
Mrs. Walker, school nurse, spoke 
on the “Emotional, Health and Food 
Needs of the Beginner.”
E. W. Hatch, principal, spoke on 
“How Parents Can Prepare Their 
Children for School.”
The sum of $2.50 wa.s voted Mr. 
Murphy, district physical education 
supervisor, for ice cream and milk 
for West Saanich school pupils at­
tending the sports day at Saanich­
ton on June 1.
The following members volunteer­
ed to assist at the sports meet; Mrs. 
Wolf, Mrs. Knott, Mrs. Goulding, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Clemett, and 
Mrs. MacDonald.
JOIN THE PARADE TO
THE EiY iOTSIIS
at BRENTWOOD
GET THAT CAR FIXED NOW!
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
MORE ABOUT
PIONEERS
(Continued from Page One.)
Pupils Portray 
Empire Day
To commemorate May 24 a n cl 
Empire Day the pupils, of Division 
I, ’VVest Saanich school, assisted by 
their principal, took pai't in a 
speciaT .ceremony for the whole 
school.'>,.7'',■
This service was prepared, by Hv 




7:'; Those pupils; taking: part and 
countries 'represented : were as 
lows;
Pupils: Sylvia Cave. Gail Me-. 
KevitL-ahd7Reginald Pagan:7Great 
Britain, 7 .David 7 Thomson; :: Ceylon, 
Joan 7Curl; " Australia, Robert (Cal-: 
laghan; Pakistan, Estei'inae Burdon; 
New: Zealancl.:David Dufrance; In-: 
dia:, ;Patsy ( Tidnian; ‘ South ^ Africa, 
Bill Gilby: Canada, Jacqueline Cub-( 
bage;''''.'7;':'7-:7(:^''7::'7.‘'('.:7:7":';,':,'''7 7(7"7..'7.,
settlers showed better judgment 
than some of their descendants. 
“They didn’t cut down all the trees. 
We’re the ones who have made this , 
great mistake,” he pointed out. They 
organized everything .properly arid 
built schools before they laid out 
roads: (,'7'"(;
Just plain hard work was one of 
the attributes of the pioneers, he 
continued. The speaker felt that the 
“good old days,” had iri reality been 
“darn . hard(:olci; days.” :7,
“It took a lot of sweat to build 
this .country,’’;(he: said. ;77 :7(77 :;':r 
: A sense: ofv: justice: was( anothfe 
valued: asset: of (the founders .of: this 
district ' Mr. Ireland explained. They 
'the(;:right Thing/, in: (trie:7right
NEW ASSISTANTS 
ARE INTRODUCED
The Saanichton Brownies and 
Cubs Mothers’ Club met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. John 
Looy for their monthly meeting. 
During the afternoon, two new as­
sistants were introduced to the 
meeting. Miss Shirley Poison, who 
will replace Marilyn Bellamy as Cub 
assistant, and Toni Prosky will aid 
M!rs. Looy as Pack leader for the 
Brownies.
The Wolf Cubs of Saanichton 
Pack received their new Cub flag 
at a ceremony held during the regu­
lar morning service of St. Mary’s 
church, Saanichton, on Sunday 
mornihg. Archdeacon Western gave 
a special address. to , the Brownies 
and Cubs present. Cubs who (re­
cently received' their, second cap star 





WE FIND OUR STOCK FAR TOO HEAVY THROUGH 
OVER-BUYING . . . SO WE MUST MAKE
way(7withqut /(the ; help,:: of : the.( laws: 
which (protect
Hospital Scheme
(The spirit of co-operation was an­
other helpful attribute. 'The speaker 
recalled; the; first B.C.( hospital: iri- 
surarice scheme (whichfwas launched 
by some French(pioneers from Cal-, 
ifornia (in (1862. Ariyone (could (pay 
$1 per month to the French Beriey- 
plent Associatiori( the scheme pvo-( 
vided hospitalizatibn for all and it 
worked.:, .:7'':: '7,';7'(:,(;
Mr. Ireland emphasized that the 
same attribute.s which had gfuided 
the lives of the ;pioneers were'just 
as much needed in Saanich today 
ns in . tho: early days. Members of 
the ; .society should lot these char­
acteristics 7 of their; forebears:' be 
known to their children today.
The siJcakor(was warmly, thanked 
by Central;Saanich Councillor Lome 
Thomson, grandson of a pioneer.
Toast to the Indies was cxprcs.sed 
suitably by Gcovge (Michcll, who 
introduced a number of visitors 
from other points! Arthur J. R, Ash, 
M.L.A, for iSaanlch, who was pres- 
ont with Mas.; A,sh, brought greet­
ing.'. from the legislature.
Names from an early voters’ list 
in this district were road by Co\m- 
elllnr W W Miehell, All who were 
entlUed to vote at that t.lmo are 
now dead and gone but the rocol- 
I lection ot those early settlers arous­
ed many memories around the han- 
' quet table,
Bruce (Greenway, Daye (Green\yay 
and : Dave ; Alleri. V/ First (cap; stars : 
werit (to ( Frarik : (TEdgell, 7 Gordon;: 
Johnston, Tom; Naysiriith;: and Jim .: 
O’Reilly. I
: Brownies,: of the Saanichton Pack j 
joiried with : those :oL7 Royal' (Oak, 
Cordoya Bay,7Cojquitziariid Tillicum 
at Douglas 7Pa(rk(dri Saturday (after-; 
noon: to hold a Brownie.Rally. Mrs. 
J: Looy;;and;Mrs.(A( R/7Mills accenn- 
pariied the Brownies; (and ; assisted 
in organizing the games arid faces. 





Consists of Hollywood 
box .spring on ^legs, 
inrier-spring mattress, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser 
with mirror, 6-dfawer 
chest, two pillows and 
2 boudoir lamps. All 
7for,' only, ‘':7,::7";7'''(
No'w’s the time to' 
and save on smart things : 
( for the home. : Gall 7 in; 
Now, and see these7ya.lues!; '.(iiS
Glirome'Dinettes'
Extension Table.; with colorful /; 
sturdy ( top, four ((straight-leg 






Bring or Phone in your room sizes and 
will give you the exact cost. Y'ou’ll 
surprised how you can cover that floor for 
SO LITTLE, when you use some of our 
Genuine Marble design Old Country Inlaid.
Strawberry' Rickers
'::,:7;wiNTED;jAt^
' BrentwoodT , ::7' ;; 
Starting about June 10.
( Verdiei; (Avenue - (We,st 
Saanich Road.







Too Many REAL BARGAINS to begin to entimerate them 





We'Are'Even: Giving:10% "OFF-Alb NEW STOCK! ; 
Many lines are marked down 20/() and last pairs are 
' GOING AT HALF PRICE!
DON’T MISS THIS GENUINE SALE!
You’ll like shopping here . . . no fuss . ; . no hurry . , . good
'parking' . and you are "under ho 'obligatio.n;, to; buy,. ' . Only .wc,: 
would like to show you our stock as we know we can SAVE 
:yo'U 'MONEY
ftaa COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
PHONE 123 - 7',: Opposite .'Post Office ' :(■—7
ii*
Oentml aaanltili I’ollcu C()iiunl;i-( 
Mlon arc .nfikirig iifHiple to offer 
, tlu'lr KervicoH (in hoiioriii'y aixsrlitl 
police eim,sl.i(bl(!!< for .emergoiiDy 
ii.‘(,sifti,iuico 'to , tliol C(!iitrnl Siuin- 
ieh Police .Forci*. l'’or, ,further 
Inforiniriloi) pteiuK! iii.'iply . |,o, J., 
I«inay,( clerk, Brianlohtaii, 'll.O. 
Phone; Keallug i-jo,
:,■(■ 7:ai!-l'
( FOR THE , 
JUNE BRIDE
GENERAL ELECTRIC 





































Now In Slock .. .
STONE CROCKS in 1, 2, 3 and 5-gallon sizes, with lids.
► a*- «
KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER-.Iii«uli»lo Now wilK Gyproc Wool - Fibreglah
5; vwflr OKRtOU
MMlipreuf pruri'iiion f«r 
wnmfin'i siilr, 4‘t fcin* \ . , 
only 9 irrno por yenri
,'I'MM ED I ATE,;'DE'L'1V'ERY , of' SAND^/GR A VEt,'’CEMENi; :';ilLE,Xu.IVm:ER, htc::
,:7„'','''7:''"('''"’.’’ ,.('''' 'FOR SERVICE SEE






',. ■ Siclnoy,'' B.C*
1
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UNITY AND SUCCESS
CENTRAL Saanich learned a lesson last veek. After hurried last-minute details of preparation, the entry 
of the new munidpality in the Victoria, May 24 parade 
was hailed by visitors and judges as being outstanding 
among the many entries in the big parade.
The lesson was that unity can bring rewardsunseen 
by groups operating without harmony. From the first 
thought given to an entry in the parade the responsible 
committee placed its sights on unity. Capt. C. R. Wilson, 
at the head of the group in charge of preparations, called 
for unity and co-operation to prove that the new munici­
pality was not divided into groups and sections each 
vying with the others.
The entry was successful. It was successful entirely 
because of that emphasis on unity. Disputes and argu­
ments arose throughout the initial preparations, but they 
were .settled “out of court.”
The municipal council and the ratepayers have taken 
the lesson to heart and will realize a greater degree of 
harmony, and thus of efficiency, than has been the case in 
the past.
y The rnunicipality is displaying a good neighbor policy. 
The floats entered by the pioneers and the Indians may
Jubilee Day parade. Harmony 
jvvithin and without the area will bring greater returns 
-than any amount of dispute.
the lesson was learned was proved at Tuesday 
evening’s council meeting. Factions which had formed 
within the council dissolved in good humor as both sides 
;relented oir va.rious controversial issues. Setting a target 
of successful operaHon of themunicipality the council 
^.showed a united front once again.
A Delicate Social Problem
(In Questions and Answers Column fork as a right-handed shovel. The
of the Peterborough Examiner)
Which is correct; to keep the 
fork in the left hand, or to have it 
in the left hand only when .neces­
sary for cutting meat, etc., then to 
put down the knife and use the 
fork in the right hand?
Answer: There are two schools of 
thought on this delicate matter 
(that is, among people who use 
forks at all). The British way is to 
keep the fork firmly encased in the 
left hand from beginning to end, 
except when a rest is needed. The 
American way is to avoid left-hand­
ing the fork except when it is ab­
solutely essential, as an anchor or 
stab, and to keep the knife out of 
hand except when needed as a saw 
or hatchet.
It would be interesting to make 
a trans-Canada survey and follow 
the movements of the fork across 
I Canada. One might thereby be able 
to assess the pi-o-British and pro- 
American prejudices.
In Nova Scotia, the fork stays in 
the left hand, the knife in the right, 
and cultivated people tackle the 
meat and potatoes, salads and fish, 
in a downright two-handed, he-man 
way, i.e. British fashion. In New 
Brunswick, whose society has deep 
American roots, the American way 
is favored: i.e. the fork is primarily 
a shovel for the right hand, the 
knife a blunt instrument of which 
the less seen the better. I am not 
sure about Quebec. In that pro­
vince, I believe, society follows the 
lead of high Parisian society—tucks 
the napkin firmly under the chin, 
digs in with an ardor which good 
food should demand, and depends 
on the hands and fingers rather
fork was taped to the left hand 
until everybody got the hang of it. 
I am afraid I admit of having be­
come something of a ruffian since 
ieaving the regiment, for I some­
times do transfer the fork to the 
right. But I always have an un­
comfortable feeling about it; as if 
eating with the fork as a shovel were 
as uncouth as using the knife as a 
hand-to-mouth hoist.
Professor Z. Reginald Smoore, of 
the University of Arkansas, tells in 
his monumental, “An Anthropologist 
Among the Anthropoids of West 
Africa,” that the Baramruchi tribes­
men manipulate their forks (wooden 
ones, five times as big as ours) with 
the left foot; but that the neighbor­
ing tribesmen of the Baramrucha 
tribe (oh the other side of the river 
Baram-Ruc-Ho) consider that meth­
od gauche, if not traitorous, and eat 
with the fork (which has four 
prongs rather than the three of the 
Baramruchi) always held in the 
right foot.





Sunday, June 3 
St. Mary’s, Saanichton—
Matins-------------------- 10.15
Sunday School_________  11.15




M^MBER& of ;tlie Saanich^ Pioneers’ Society and their _ ^SuestS, nieeting; at the annual dinner of the drganiza- 
J'^o^ jh fhp Uog Cabin at Saanichton last Saturday evening,
heard a first rate talk from W. E. IrelancI, provincial
^ ? ariihivist. . 'Th prA wa c : o-pnovo l ; O i,
than unnatural instruments like 
knife and foi’k, for instance, when 
eating chicken.
Southem Ontario is rather divid­
ed. The haut monde of Toronto, 
which bases its manners on the 
United States, are right-handed 
shovellers w-ith the fork; but quite 
genteel, and even the very best of '
Pi om sea to sea in Canada Canadians from all walks of life are once more making vacation plans_and
Canadian Pacific is no exception. Staffs are busy preparing for a banner” year at C.P.R. resort hotels across 
the country—all of which will be opening in, June. Mile-high golf at Banff Springs, in the Canadian Rockies, 
or Ti-ail Riding there; regal living at the Digby Pines (seen above) and happy days exploring the seashore
—all Canada’s vacation wealth is to be found waiting at any of the C.P.R.’s resort hotels. The Pines i Toronto society rigidly follow the 
Digby, N.S.; the Algonquin, at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Se a, N-B.; Devil’s Gap Lodge, near Kenora Ont Banff British system. Here in Peterbor- 
Springs Hotel, Chateau Lake Louise and Ernerald Lake Chalet in the Canadian Rockies. ; In addition, the 
Chateau Prontenac in fascinating Quebec; and the Empress in beautiful Victoria are year-round rneccas for 
tourists.','
smaller .organizations can come, if 
^^y matter of national interest 
comes up. Only a C. of C. can'i'aise 
an effective'Voice. I 
We need a:hreafi:water = arid shel-^Mr. Ireland, that the essential task oP; assembling (the tered Sor S'^S^ri-^ 
history o_f this province is in good hands. °
has the necessary; power (to. achieveMr. Ireland has delved into the early history of vSaan ich. He proved that by his intimate knowledge of develop­
ments in this part of Vancouver Island. And he discov­
ered a number of attributes of the early settlers which 






It is a pity that Mr. Ireland’s remarks could not have
Aheen(hea,r(i by :a;Iarge(au(iiencPf;; ;As(it wa^^
resultS' TOT; these Ywo'‘'projecjtsl;; '■
( The.C; of C. cannot give us ;more ( 
: it, sp; let (us;; put? 
yhity arid (strength into: Jt. ( Strength ^ 
and,, unity, not just from Sidney 
r a 11 (the busiriess: pebplri"in? 
Northe Saanich?
JOE BILGERI. 
Sidney, May 28, 1951.
was crowded to capacity. These annual dinners have 
always aroused great .entbusiasrh ini the district. They 
faTe a close link; withithe past of Saanich ah 
maintained without break in the years to cbme. ? i
::PAfRieiA:hAY;|shEED''LiMrr:
VERV day .iPfCTery' pari; of; (he country'h
({mbtofist' leaves the icourtroom a little wiser and a little 
y,less epntent Avithihis lot.; And th() lim in that
-Pp^t'ticular stretch: of road is indelibly imprinted in his 
;? mind. ; Tt?is (unlikely ; that the^^
dll b(2 answering a siniilar charge in the future.\v
fined for speeding in every 
.restricted zone in every part of the country it may be that 
( Jie wbuld then; be completely law-abiding and there would 
? be no epntravention of the laws imposed. Such an ideal 
would .scarcely be practical. The hara.ssed police cannot 
hope to be in every part of their territory all the time. 
Thb onua.of the matter is on the driver. ‘Where a limit 
has been imposed it is reasonable to a,ssume that it was to 
the advantage of the surrounding community that such a 




As; a dpnor of over 10; blood don- 
atioris, I: was naturally very inter­
ested in your editpriai of, last week’s 
r® ; the .(' inconvenience of 
donating in: Victoria.? Definitely the 
expense , izreurred : deters many 
wbiild-be givers.rind If the response 
during the last visit of the clinic to 
Sidney was disappointing, methinks 
it was because .so iziany Sidizoy res­
idents, like myself, ha d received 
cai’ds and tz'avolled to Victoria un­
aware that a clinic visit ’to Sidney 
was approaching; J
Owing to pboi' publlclty I was not
?:?;;'; ?:;..20:'YEARS:-AGp((;:,?;? (
riH. (.O. Homewood; of ( Sidney; 
champion of :B;C. on the McIntyre 
(checker; board, successfully i defend-? 
ed;his(:title(, agairist' Fi-ed Larsen (on; 
Friday.
.' Major Grigg, of Port Washington,: 
(is(nbw (in;p6ssessibn;pf(the beautiful; 
(yacht;, just?coinpleted:,;:,foi:((?hiiri :;by ; 
'the. Canoe (Cove Shipya(rds;:; > s :■(, 
;;:.?Mrs,(Jphn;'Brethour,'-vyho?attend-: 
ed the.:funeral.(of her,; daiighter.'Mrs. 
(Kathleen Inez Adams,' on Saturday,
: is tbri guest of(Mr.;aiid'Mrs;; Stariley; 
(Bzrethour. ?,;■,:',( ? ■,( (?•?,:'
; About $2,000 damage Ayas incurred 
by ( the: Sidney, Mill on 'fuesday 
morning when a ; flre broke out in 
the (sawdust container. Membei’s of 
the: mill fire fighting crew,: assisted 
by the Sidney Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade; fought the blaze for about an 
hour befoi’e it was under; control. 
An investigatloiz is to be carried 
out to determine the cause;of an in- 
iKlequate water .supply which pre­
vailed at the time of the fire,
M, Luzriovitch, of Ganges, Toft on 
Moziday for Vancouver.
Mr. and; Mrs. Stuart Holmes en- 
■tertalned a few friends at th e Ir
Brown. Mrs. jW. Thomas, Mrs. F.
?? ."FI- ?Bambrick,? : Keith 
Brown? lyan G.' Denroche anb Stan-
ley;;Page?;:( (,:''?;?;,(,;.(';(■ '■ ';:?(. ■(;; '?;
25 YEARS AGO
; ■ (R.,:;P.;;Butchart 'was' elected ( hori? 
■qrary :president;:;at((the; ?meetirig;;6f: 
the. (Saanich ('Board?df : Trade oil 
Thursday. ; The meeting was at; the 
Brentwood;' Hall ((with? Rev. M.? W. 
Bruce,;: president,; iri ?the chair.? ?
The new' hotel?;On, (Gossip Islarid,: 
to :be kriown as the? Gbssip?Island 
.Hotel,.,is :neariiig(completionIt (is 
hoped that it ;ivill be open to the 
public .ill the iiear' .future. ; The dost; 
of. the;: project has been , in : excess 
of $10,000, Mr, Denroche, the owner, 
hopes to make Gossip; Islarid; a ren- 
dezvou.s for ( yaclits ' a n d pleasure 
launches. . ; . ' : . .
ougli, I notice that there is consid­
erable ambiguity, resulting in (em­
barrassing compromises betweeri the 
two methods. In northern Ontario 
and the west, nobody has ever heard 
of a person gluing the fork to the 
left hand—except in sorrie military 
circles. In Victoria,; the right-hand­
ed American method is considered 
beneath contempt. ( ? ;:
; ( I mentioned : the "military. ? As; a 
very junior ;Ofncer(bf a?quite(snooty 
regiment which ?had? a?depbt!iri fthe 
bleakest, windiest ;part((of Manitoba 
Tarid?;! (db((not:(riieari'(Winnipeg j, "I 
was: (given,; with ; other ;: very junior; 
officers, instructibris ori?pr6pef?regi-; 
mental deportment. We were told 
that; in the ;iriess?'nobbdy?brit(a ruf? 
fi an—-aiid( ( therefore unfit;? to ? be; a 
riiember (of; tbe regirrient-—used; the
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, June 3 
Second After Trinity




(' ;(:;';.,(EVER’Y SUNDA-y'::-' .
The Lord’s Supper .-__-llJ5 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
( Bible Class—-.-u-jMOIS aim? 
Gospel; Service --7.30 p.m.
( Speaker, Sunday, June 3, ( ? 
Ml\ J. ’R.ank’in fvriTvi ’ -J. ankin, from Jariiaica.
;(;(.(.-., '(EVERY.;, WEDNESDAY ?,??
(;.Prayer.;and;;;.
Bible Study,--------------8.00n.m.
Bert Ward, of Sidney, suffered a
Value of Fluorine 
Under Exainihatidn: ??
?(London' Free;Press),,;(
: 'We are . ali ; impatient ('arid want 
results immediately, but science de­
pends to a (considerable exteiit? on 
patience. For example the teii-year- 
test. of the use of fluorine in pre­
vention of tooth decay in Brantford
i-inoi-, Fzad I Ganges homo, on Tuesday afternoon
®T at the tea hour. Among the guests
However, li-om now onT shall ignore iyvere Rev. Canon and (Mrs; J. W.
Fllntoii, Mrs, Edward Walters, Mrs.cards from Victoria and will await ■the Red Cros.s blo<xl clltzic’s visit to
Sidne,v—-the A, R, Price, Mr.s. T. P. Speed, Mr,s.-R I PluTlis Bocch andVictoria Rod Cross will check the ■
luidressos in ihelr records, will be
found far from “unpatriotic and
?. (?■'
?? Many; residents of the Patricia Bay district, and ini 
particular th(j;parents of young children, have expressed 
alarm at the speed with which a number of cars traverse 
? that sect^n of road betwcon lTply Trinity Church and tlie 
( Indian . Reserye to the; norilu The road is narro'tv,
bacltwai’d."
Yours 'ruly,
MRS, L, B. SOARDIPIELD. 
1391 Third St., Sidney, V.I.
May 29. 1051,
?; winding and in a poor state of repairl The iustification 
( Of a speetl limit is obvious. Many children use the road
;;as(a means of access from adjacent homes to the beach 
It IS also Ilu' hoine of man,v elderly people; to whom the 
urgency of dodging high-speed automohile.s is no light
:(?';„ta'sk,;'?. ? ;;
lie indtorist whose car has but rece
’ ?:.M
eft the she\v- 
teo
1.;.
. yciOin doe.s not \vish to see it wrecked, ’piui exjionso is tex 
i??p>^h? does he?wish tt) end thdlife of a child or j
( i tellow driver; the exiionso is infinitely higher?




One of (ho voi',v(Ki'entml,sfortiin('.s 
of II (world of izeoi'ile gi'owlng .uji iiut 
of, a l,zru(iil Ktal.e of nffulra
diirlng iiiariy riwntuiTi'S, )h, that fear 
and auiiorclinat.tcin ho;z become lia- 
hltutil. The .Htiamg Impcwe (lielr will 
on the wenK', and immbej'.s zm tlieir 
inl'erlorsi (
Gi'ganized. I'ellKlonH ni’nnpa In ,Eu-? 
roi.M' ()(Tei'(‘d proteetlon to a (Tio.s(in 
lew • in ;iconvinita and tnoirniiterles, 
which In .turn, .sought full control 
of lieople round about, naistly coiu- 
l.m.'zeti of uututoi'cd vlHaRora, l.aud.
Ml-; Cunningham.
Mr. and Mr.s. Arthur Prince and 
daughter, Dorothy, ari'lved In S,id- 
noy on Satzu’day and have taken up 
re.siclozzce lu t.tzo apartment; above
His friendsAVlll be plea.sed to learn 
that he didnot lose his hand as .was 
erroneotisly reported eaiTier.
The school grounds at Galiano
and it is proposed to issue an inter- 
,im(report.. , '( ?;;
: Five years ago the? pi-oject was 
begun when the idea of fluorine in
(Adventist ?GIiurcIa
Saturday, June 2 
Sabbath School ______ 9.30 a.m.
(IJreachirig ; Service ?---; 10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday?
Prayer;; Service; -.:7.30( p.m.'
' REST(HA'V’EN- CHAPEL ' 
ALL: ’WELCOME —’
tzre much Improved, the contract for * water was raised as a pos-
ploughing having been taken by 
Ml’. Bellhou.se, It i.s izearly com- 
plotod. Basketball is now being 
played by the pupils, Posts have 
boon constructed by G. Goorgeson.
A vci'y fiuccotzsful Hoo-Hoo Con­
catenation and dinner took place in 
Victoria recently when 3rv new kit­
tens wore initiated. Among tho 
names appearing in the II,st of kit- 
ten.s were tho following: George W. 
.L’u.i.vd, .1, G. Mitchell, R, W. McKay,
the hank. The Pi-ince family were i and ITzoinas Rlgg.
former re.sldents of .Sidney, having i F'F''- ond lsli'.s, Harry Bag.shaw, of 
left to live In Victoria two years ago. ! Wa.shlngton, with their two In-
Twenty-two euthnslnstle yonne; 
player.s l-urned out to tho fir.st meet­
ing of the Junior tennis club on Fri­
day of Insb. wcok at. tlzo: M'emozTal
fant, obildren, expeet. to leave this 
week foi' their foi’mor home in the. 
Old Count)’,v, wl’io’e they will in 
fnt.uro re,side, Mj’, Wa’l.slz has z'ont-
Pnz'k coin’ts; The followlntr were Bag.shaw'.s properly,
elected as onieet's of. the club: pres- I I'’ >'epoi'ted that Sltluoy Tslaud 
Idont, Pb’.ed McLonu; secretary,,] 'Bi’ickTuid Tile plaut, ha.s beeu taken 
Grace Kii'ig:, (trcnsurei', Delphia,! bvei’ by a new opei-utor and that. 
S)ulth. Play c'oinuu'ueed aftei*(the I pi’oducllon will be lauuehcd imizie- 
bu.slness Tneating,Duder the lead-!'biitely.
ershlp of Mi.rii Iris Goddard. . :, ?. | . William HawkOii; of Saanichton. 
? Gnliauo Agrlcult,itral ;an(i TndU.v- ''’"s kleked by a lior.se,' las(:(week, 
trial Show will Take lilaee, at tlm ( H<? Taken ti:i Hesl: Haven Hns- 
Islaiul iiiz, July 2f). In eha.vge of i u'tal, where; it :W.-'in leaI'uett tliat; he 
preftarattoris: are W. Miller Tllgg.s, ?bad .'•!Ulfer),i;:1 a fractured Tilii, ' 
Mr.v Miller, Higgs, ' Mrs, ' KiTth . , Tblnt'Uomfort' T'epul.s Club held
........... ...................... ......... : ], a; me,eilng'' on . Stifurdny. ''.Members
.riiorti .span of a. llfctlma, ma,v? also j were .T.ady. Con,-,tance T'’awkefi; and
sible preventive of dental disease. 
Stratford was found to have fluor­
ine iiaturally in the water .kipply, 
Sarnia had none. In Brantford 
fluorine was added. Teeth of school 
children in all throe centres are 
examined periodically. It Is hoped 
that sufficient data will be estab- 
li.shed to determine whether'fluor­
ine has positive value in preventing 
cavities or not. If it has, tho result 
will iv' of f-ousidn-ablc value.
But it i.s just a.s well for Junior 
to keeii , - brushing hts tooth until 
soiem’. ,t:os up Us mind about 
th;; ■ , zalitles of fluorine.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister. ..
Shady Creek—;
Family Service .e-.-..10.00 a.m. 
St: Paul’s—?' ?,':
Family Service -----11,15a.m. 
Evening Servico..,-...
Sunday Schools—
Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m,; Deep Cove, 11 a,m.
— ALL WELCOME —
EMERGENCY MEAT ' • ? 
SUPPLIES TO rUINIDAD
Trinidad (t’ecolvcd (1,000 (.iound.s of j 
fre.sh meat by air fi’om .nntl.slt i 
Guiana,, during Aiirtl, 'ttie iVr.st, of ' 
szich emei'iionoy shlpinonUi. |
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church




Tri-oi-eiv meat; from Au.stnilla itud 
Now Zoniatid, I'xpccted In life colony 




:?',■ .Editor,; Review, '
,,;:'?.'8lr!„?;;((;(,,:„?,(? ;'??.( ?, ?,; ,,
( A number of bUF.iue,ss people wore,
; ( DU May; 10,; invited? to meet tfijy 0,
; of ?0,: (gjundb:'Main ’ubjoel wan to 
(?;;ilnd out what the Imsineas people 
of Gill? North Baanloli district in 
ijeRHi'd lo Uze C, of C, think.
,. (:,. (at Arc wc hi favot to let llic 0, 
;..;';'of''.0. function?; '
'J'liC'. bu.slness ;))eople;,dld ii'grec . to 
form a bustmvismen'.H' tociociatlon: of 
tliolr.owri.
My comment; If the 0, of o, re- 
zUrlct.'i l.lie mem),)er,shlp to “only 
'buslne.s.s peojzle," them I cannot see 
any need for a: scpiu’ate teepml 
Im.slne.ss people’s I'l.sHociftt.lon,
Th<»re exists erlUcIsm about too 
many retiri.-d pt’ople bemg mcmbi’r.s 
In 'onv O. of c On mm Ti'.md r 
Ihhik some, of these' i'etli'cd; people 





.‘•,eht,'me,S; of overyime were ,h<dd • sa 
fill' iri) izoridblc! in bondatw! by dls- 
ellifiizt,:',
IT: If,I fair to .sny that ut tlie be- 
glnnihg of rim pi’esent. century, most 
fieople .snll'ered .int<'ni,u;T,v from ii'V
life fi’om In-i luive tlm joy of coniicetlng whh'aU'K'oh Fiiwke.s, Dr,; and Mr.s. Wast, 
ll'ioURhla and j eternal Mind, Undonhiedly nami'd | H.ey, (R, o. Poidev, Mr.s, Gurney,
riio:. “Pai.her” by Clirb 
eaz'ly chui’C'lz nm,slews,
'.riie gi’eat Izai’iTer agai'HMt a vvlde 
, (u'(,?eptanco i,)f umnelhlng near Emer- 
i.son’.s and Mi’s. Eddy’.s Amei'lcnn I'o- 
llglon is the Immense grrin)i,s of
and the] Mts. t’ioatiw,, KTr!-;. Foster, Mr, Hnll 
: and Mr, Buri’Ch,'
.(b) ;,Avc ’we willing, to take a move
''''''"n'otlve pllrl;'? ' - .................. .
:?:?''?Tc) AreHve 'lh'(favor to drop' the inemicond weii'm'?? mArievd art'ofTm 
(;;, C, of C,;an topother? ,;, ; lltatcning In them would do no harm 
.?(;:(.; Some :feeling (wdsted that the: on the other hand tlmso people 
; Douncil uised too imicli power witli-, have retired, laid down their tools 
:' mmt'?usltlnB? the? generiilmecstlng'I moved'from riudv fimd -of oHivUv
??'?'?'?
( dbout certain maiierfi. ;
: ! ?Oh ? the other hand the cmmell
((( eomplftlnod tlm IniislneaH people did 
? , jmt show uj) and illd not t.p(;ak up, 
?a,b to' get sojnftthhzg den(?thc;,couri-' 
(ell acted tho be/it?it could,
'?,?, Another,,.bill. (uneaHon 'Wib), tdmnld 
the p. of 0. ririti'let the memlx'i'fihlp 
??.; to bUHinesn .people. bnlyi*?.
point no agreement (was
::(?rciachod,?;??;??('?,((:: ■?:
thnidaliou, induced by i)i'ofe:i,*5Unml i tormer Europeans .settled In cities, 
leaelung.s coneci’niuu jifter death end having U'l iutei'e.sts (hat coutllcl 
punlshmeitt, I'nr otfozz'e.H age in,si? with long accepted IdenK and lead- 
cUmeii law, Hi. the ei,mnnand of u!*'ie- Oui.iUle ot miie.s, there alway;! 
tei'rifyhtg jurif’c. To he S'iifel,',’ pro- has heeti'ihi' eall of ,*derti nceeivdij",
tectrii agoinsi. the, mumr of sueVi a ?apd :ihe,(connnen ziangera that in- 
JUdjU'i iiiul If pn;>s)hli', to de,serve (pb'c eiuUlen
pfU'/lAo n'lWt vnirnvU (v'u- ziv ' ''I’ll.'' I'Ue I'l'ostUeiU' ROn'ievi'af brift
nfo'cllgloii.'j, hvlnri, .T'lie many , .who | ''Ci of prepqsaliit . t h a t, inchtded 
only Knew ii. hard iiild biu'c e,xlHt" i''•l''u'ed';'m From Peju*.’’. ,lt l,s znneh 
cnee, whhTltl'Ie comfort: atzd no real; Id; he regretted that wi little ' htm
(<»?, fHvoii'V./.ri‘‘mir)(-.v? Iiv nrvU?- I hetai nmdz* of If hvititm'nrUlofinl nC
iug'ebe. ; ;;((' , ; ; ; trth's. In personal effah’s nothing. Of„pmml] RobeiDam U snendimf
, The bodily . organ.'i of wmias (uutjfhciuld he tUUnved T<. f.latid In thcj i, fow weeks .'itblavne 'T.slaznt wh
.................................... ..... , loeoirmikm come into , pen,tejislon of hvny ni anyone, spriulng the afi.sur-1 p,, fp,, im,ait of hi**? erne',in''Mm
Urement,' fiwn; this ' point of , vtcw. { a person us. a direct kUi; of 'Triie ' anct’s, that nil sehglonUla o.t, wziej ;M'r. 'Rnbertsdn Tnl'eiuht to
I. can , uiuU'f,'.t.,)nd tlmiv actae lu- lineaioi', Who i.s not. nt he (.houijiu,,i hitic soiight to U .uTl, hut ftTiiith . p, |p^.. q, ,, '{•«,,imtrv for
flstancetb,'aiiy? further proRress? (of ak a'perifduiU God as explahmd jP<‘i'hapH, are not alwnys well hfider- ;pf,piiuv. iwforf,; mnvinp fni/haixiLl 
,The;;ia(A dtmtririmi, on May 111, ! by Mra. llkidy, but us Spirit, or Mhul,'iid<'md.: aavuu, tot nut nmk
U) settle down to u qiilct and :rost- 
ftil life, OonHlderlng I heir vlewpolii t 
jiH far ns pr(.HP'ci!s uoe«, ('inlcd at it!'
30 YEARS AGO
Under the management of the 
ti'iiHlecs of the Temporanee Hall at 
Koaling a very .‘ateca's.sfni mtiUnry 
''.500'' card gtariy was held on Satiir- 
flay eveulnu Hri'/'i' v’lmiei',-: were; 
Miss J, Lawrle, 0. Jeiikhrisop, Wtl- 
liiri'l MTuhell, Ralph . Miehell, Mrtt, 
MlcheVI, Mbs Ha’/el Ijcunont, W. Me- 
Nally, E,.T. Lnwrie.
.■■'ahti.t ’ri.u'liiiH (.'.inajjiuiy ,Tm.s 
shipped 'SO far this .ri'asen' .5,0(10 
eases of canned elanut; Almori; the 
J;?| entire(eonslgnmeiit went: to supply
Allan;; Dc.acpn ('xpeori'd homo ,| 
froin Ocean Fulls tlilKweek.: Ho will ; 
spend a holKlny with his parenta lit 1 
■Sidney, ' i
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Uector, Rev, Roy' Melville; 
Sunday, June 3
Holy Ti'hilty..- ,(
, ( hllany Tind Holy .
Encarhit ?,, „.,- „ iLoon.m, 
St, Augnatlrio’}!—;( ■ ':'
( Holy Communlttii (- ;,(,T.3a a.in. 
St. Aiidrew'H-




Gs prcfiched by Jcsils
aiTcl the Apo-stles
convlneed nm only i, rcstz'icted jovITle, Her idea Is that of a naiural 
memhendilp of people ip hncilnfwfi ; farce zzvailabk! for gotui living i» all. 
can imvo mir O. of o. Wo need a Pfu-.Diial intintallty, chlellv occuphni




t in Brazil. TTi' was a prlKoner of war 
I for thi'ce year.'s during tlm recent 
I war, He VtoR been farznlng at Srirdlx 
and vvi.ri» employcs'l on James .I.sland 
I beforehand.' ;( ''
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
F'ourth Street; - Sidney
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1951
'■'■'?AT';'R"F,M.?"''
Speriikei:*: Mi*. J, Hileyy VicLoriri
(I'hem'c:''
The Grave- WHAT”
— All Very Welcome
a
No Collection
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FOR SALE
ELECTRIC WASHERS, RANGES, 
dresser, buffet, beds, tables, chairs, 
clocks, watches, shotguns, .22 cal. 
rifle, several bicycles and parts. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
19-4
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—-Continued FOR SALE—Continued
KITCHEN RANGE, WOOD AND 
coal. Good condition; snap. 
Phone 122R. 22-1
[STAND OP HAY, CLOVER AND 
oats, chiefly clover. Phone 122R.
22-1
40-FOOT PISH OR WORK BOAT; 
Diesel motor. A snap. Phone: 
Sidney 78X. 22-1
COLLAPSIBLE BABY CARRIAGE, 
like new. Inquire at Sidney Ti-ad- 
ing Store. 22-1
1949 PONTIAC DE LUXE 2-DOOR 
sedan. 10,000 miles, $1,950. Sid­
ney 11.5L. 22-1
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, MOD- 
ern bath, to be moved. Practic­
ally finished imside; not sided. 
New oil heater and sawdust range 
included. Phone: Sidney 5X.
22-1
WELL-DECAYED LEAF MOLD—
l-yard load, $4, North Saaiiich
only. J. Gardner, Jr. Phone:
Sidney 199G. 22-1
3 YOUNG BULLS, AYRSHIRE 
and Grade Herefords. Will trade 
for beef bulls. A. Lock, R.R. 4, 
Victoria. Phone: Col. 214W.
22-2
3-INCH AND 4-INCH FLOORING. 
$60 M.; steel shower,-$5; frames 
and sash, 2'8" x 5'6'', 2 light, $4; 
roofing, $1 square; Gyproc and 
fibre board. R.C.A.P. demolition. 
Jack Brookes. Phone 36G. 22-1
1941 AUTOCYCLE, ENGINE AS 
new; rubber new, $85. Darville, 
Lochside. 22-1
VAUdHAN DRAG-SAW, COM- 
plete with 3 blades, used very 
little. Harry Caldwell, Ganges. 
Phone 29W. 22-3
SINGLE BED, VANITY. DRESSING 
table, tables, electric fires, sundry 
furnishings. Allabarton, 486 Loch­
side Rd. • 22-1
“YOU NEED A HOUSE? I NEED 
the money.” New 4-room with 
dinette and utility; 3-piece Pem­
broke bath. Plaster and stucco; 
floor covering. If sold this week 
will leave all-enamel range, $4,500. 
421 Queens Ave. Phone: Sidney 
246R. . 22-1
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN — 
Radio, heater, good rubber; me­
chanically Al. Bob Smith, Bea­
con and East Road. 22-1
HARLEY 45 MOTORCYCLE, GOOD 
condition; new battery. Phone 
247. Pope’s Garage. 22-1
CUPID HEADS THE FIELD AT 
FULFORD MAY 24 PARADE
24-FT. V-BOTTOM BOAT; 25-H.P. 
Universal engine; 2-1 reduction 
gear; 2 bunks, toilet; Rock gas, 
$1,500. Will take cattle or sheep 
in trade. A. Lock, R.R. 4, Vic­
toria. Phone: Col. 214W. *22-2
SMALL WU.RLITZER MUSIC 
biusiness at Ganges, $325 cash. 
Good return on investment. Apply 
A. H. Pease, near Toby Jug, East 
Saanich Road; evenings. Phone: 
ColquiU 47K. 22-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82,50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from , $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
Leading the parade at Fulford on 
May 24 wa.s a diminutive cupid. 
Armed with bow and arrows and 
scarcely old enough to negotiate his 
young feet, the leader of the proces­
sion was the target of amusementWOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A 
bicycle? Double bar, double brace, 1 as he bravely headed the field, 
generator, light, steel carrier. I He w’as followed by a wedding 
Tires and tubes good, $25. Apply j group and numerous miniature air- 
831 Third St., evenings, before' planes and machines mounted on 
7.30. 22-1 I tricycles, youthful cowgirls a n d a
___________________ ______________  colorful selection of decorated wag-
150 YDS., 6-PT. POULTRY WIRE; 
12 laying hens; lot $50. Posts and i 
rails free. Johnson, Mills Road, 
Sidney. 22-1
stone ring from the same donor.
The crowning of the queen was 
the signal for the commencement of 
the day’s entertainments. T h e 
afternoon was taken up w'ith log­
gers’ sports and races. In addition 
to the organized spoi'ts there were 
many sideshows and refreshment 
stands.
BUS BURNS IN SIDNEY 
FREAK FIRE
Freak fire in Sidney on Friday 
midday caused several hundred dol­
lars damage to a Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines bus, standing at the 
Beacon Avenue Bus Depot. The 
passengers had alighted from the 
vehicle when it burst into flames. 
The motor was damaged and wir­
ing and upholstery adjacent ro the 
motor suffered extensive damage. 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department 
was called, but the driver had al-
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney---- Phone; 143
Building and Contraciing 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor; Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
:/ :john. sutton:;,.;
R.R, 1, Sidney - 67M
; Floor Sanding and Finishing, 
LINOLEUiVLr-RXjBBER'nnd 
■U: ASPHALT ; TILES LAID t ;
FRED MADSEN:
S3 0 u Lovell; . Aye;, / Sidneyl 7 B.Ct
Tt ./■■.'/T'^>;:Phdhe. 61 —
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
PLUMBING. HEATING. ETC.
' .J. C«:danderton
PLUilBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney;
PHONE'" 309:;,—" ■ ■■_
REFRIGERATION
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C.
— Phone 103 or 104R
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. lo 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA





ons, tricycles and bicycle.s. In the 
van of the parade was the decor­
ated float featuring the queen and 
her court.
The entire parade was a brilliant 
spectacle as it made ids way to the 
grounds, at Shaw’s Field, where it 
I dispersed to give way to the crow’n- 
■ ing of the queen, Mi.s.s ' Josette 
Brown, who was crowned by retiring 
Queen Barbara Coopsie. She also 
received the challenge cup from J. 
B. Foubister and a smalt replica was 
presented to the retiring queen.
Mi.ss Browm also received a wrist 
watch, while her princess royal, 
Penelope Trelford, was presented 
with ring and ear-rings. The cup 
and the rings and ear-rings were 
donated by Whitney Jewelry Store 
in Victoria. Princesses Marguerite 
Harris, Marie Pappenberger and 
Gloria Bishop each I’eceived a birth-
The evening was highlighted by I ready extinguished the fire when 
the grand march followed by thejt^'*^ firemen arrived. 'The vehicle 
queen’s ball. Queen Josette and her i "■'‘is towed into Victoria later by
princesses were feted at the supper 
table. A capacity crowd attended 
the ball in the Fulford Hall.
Evening Winners 
Among the numerous prfze win­
ners at the evening’s dance were the 
following: Lucky ticket holders were 
Mrs. French, electric clock; Gladys 
Shaw, largo box of chocolates; An­
gus Maxwell, Yardley’s toiletries; 
Hugh Stewart, socks; H. Ruckle, 
ladies’ kerchief; Mrs. H. Carlin, $5 
cash; grocery hampers, ClifT Lee
the company’s wrecking truck.
Refined sugar manufactured in 
Canada during: last November 
lolalled 208,602,729 pounds against 
210,837,326 in November, 1949.
and K. Price.
Winners of theatre tickets were: 
Rita Jordan, K. Woods, P. R. Stokes, 
Sandy Graham, Mr. McTigh, P. 
Hall, D. Las.seter, R. Young. J. B. 
French, Mrs. J. Callin and L. Bit- 
tancourt.
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 




EijE:c'rRidA:it --:T radio ;
; ; Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free — ,
;:;RrL McLeLLAN::
645 Fiflh St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
A. R. Colfiiy E 9914 Jack Lana 
’We Repair Anything Electrical
: GOLBY EljEGTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ----- — 'Victoria, B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barri.ster - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tucs. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 





For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— (Jlosed all day ; Monday;—; 
; For Reservations P'hone 186
;: ; Gt D. TURNER,: Prop.' ;
Hot-Air Heating - Air , 
/Conditioning - Boat 
'V Tanks:;.: -Ro[pf ing,", 
Evestrough - Welding
TRANSPORTATION • 
Land - Sea - Air
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE
F.,r n:ti'k - Filling ■ T.nvollint' 
Loading Gravol or .Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Woiic, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — sec Cuslotn 
Tractor Service.





AuthorizKid agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air E.xpre.s.s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service





: Atmosphere of Real: ^Hospitality::
.Moderate Rates rs 
V Wini ; J. /Clark;/ —Manager;^^
DECORATORS
Sidney Window Cleaners
All types of floors waxed: 
and iwlished by machine.
Phone: Sidney 358
BE AGON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Olfico in Bus Depot Uf
M* J* Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR
B 5a22 B 5822
K-M AUTO SAIiES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our’’Selectioh 
1941 Plymouth sedan, new tires, very 
clean, $1,050: 1937 Plymouth coupe, 
new paint job, $495; 1938 Chevrolet 
coach, very good, $650; 1938 Chevro­
let 3^-ton: pick-up, $365; 1940. Aus­
tin 8 coach, as is, $225; ;1948 Stand- 
ai'd convertible; 13,000 .miles, $785; 
1949 Ford; Anglia. One owner.Low 
hiileage,"''$845.,;:;:
: Many more: clean/ cars for:; sale. 
We have set'eral older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and. terms.
: Drop in—you are welcoriie. t t
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 or Box 
1, Victoria, B.C. 22-52
PILOTS WANTED
B.C. Pilotage Authority
Application from qualified pei'sons to enter the Pilotage Service 
in the British Columbia Pilotage District are invited by the 
Department of Transport, conditional on the applicant being 
able to pass an examination on pilotage and related;subjects.
Qualifications Required
EXPENSIVE W ,0 O L E N S HAVE 
been unshrunk with “Prig’i cold- 
water soap. : 59cmost stores. 22-1
THE , RUSH IS ON! , THEWRE 
blasting away the rock outcrops 
to facilitate tlie rush to the 
friendly stoi’e,; Cha,pman’s, Elk 
:;Lake.'i ■ '/ 22-2
WANTED
men::;;qr /WOMEN to :::hoe —"
;; Logana Farms Limited; " Stellys 
Cross Hoad. Keating 122, 22-1
TOP TRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades , beef, veal, lamb a n d 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD,; CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write ; Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
BEASLEY:: ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled; cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable: Satisfaction 
,: guarahteed.: Baal’s Drug Store.
17tf
DONT; LE:T YOUR 
; ture :gd:: lip:: with, the;; weatheiC- 
: keep calm and. collect your pro- 
; ; visions from/; your friendly: store. 
;; Chapman’s, Elk; Lake. ;!';; >. T 21-2
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK-
ing advantage of our weekly spec- 
/ ials. : See ad.:/bn ; Page: 21/ /Baal’s
-//'Drug [Store.;://::;:
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
: chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us proye it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSGOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phono/ Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road. Deep 






THROUGH ' Y.L.A. TWO : TO 
throe acres for residence. .Saan- 
ichton to Elk Lake di.strict' pre- 




REGULAR P.-T.A. MEETING. WILL 
be hold In; Nortlx Saanich High 
School, Mbndny, Juno 11, Instead 
of Juno 4, at 8 p.m. 22-1
Applicant must be a Canadian citizen, resident in Canada, be­
tween the ages of 30 and 50, of good character and habits, and 
with a good record of service-at sea. A certificate pLhealtli, eye­
sight and hearing must accompany application.
A certificate of Competency of a grade not lower than Master,/ 
Tugboat Home Trade, with proof of at least thi'ee years’ service 
as Master, or not less than one year’s service as Master hnd for,: 
the balance of the qualifying period: above mentioned 'ddutale 
service as Chief Officer or First Mlate in'a yessel required by the; 
Canada Shipping Act to cany: a certificated/mate, this seryice- 
to be performed in a vessel engaged in the coastal tfadet of: 
British Columbia, (Certificate: of .Competency ;ahd :testimdhials 
must hot/accompany application). ' ,
Applica:tions,: for examination, ih. the / applicant’s bwn/handwrit-; 
ing,; must; be in /the /hands of -the; Superintendent of: Pilots^ 
Federal Building, Vancouver, B .C.-t not /later /.than - June/ 30,(;1951;? 
/An examination/will;be held oh or about; July i6:/195I; for estab- :
. llshing an eligible;list frpm which, as necessary,tappointments bf; 
/probationary pilots /for/the :.;District;/ will; be./ niade; //: ;/// ' / //
J. C. LESSARD,
OTTAWA, May 22, 1951. Deputy Minister of Ti’ansport.
MAJOR R. A. C. HOGARTH
VIGTORIA, B.C. ,
will be at the
. POST OFFICE
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« Bcidy nrul Fondor Hopalr* 
® Frame mid Wheol Align* 
mont
0 Car Prtinlino 
.. Repairs'
"No Job Too T.nrgo or 
, Too Sinall''
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View SI. • ■ E4177
Vnneouvor at View - B 1213 
® Car UpholsJory and Top
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONEl 128F SIDNEY
- •l.li.'lit 1 Iiiuliiig of All kinds--






891 Fourlh St., Sidney
PHONE 07R 24tf
-;/ /:w. ;green ,*' ■
BOOT nnd SHOE REPAIRS 
Oi’thopodic Work a Spocinlly 
1046 ’rhird SI. . Sidney
EWr Make Use of Odr Up-lo-Dale 
LidJoludoi’y:fot' Walor Analyshi
A. "BARKER : ;
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
.Snnd, Gi'nvol, Etc.' 
Phone 130 • Sidney. l.C.
j:;;;GODDARDCO. :
I Manufaclurorii A*K Boiler Fluid!
I . : : Anli-Riist for/Surilical 
In!itrunu!id.iMuid Stel'lllzcro 
KIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
. — KslabliKlUHl^llll l.
A'! 'vV'U'iijH.'j.
Clix). P, 'Thoin.«;ori - J. L. Ivving 
CTeo, A. Thornsain
/:' phn!s(:)naltzi):d servkie,.




Pl'inno Nannlnuv fi.55 .'’ollect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. Jiicas, Manager :
TRADk AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and .Soli AntlriUOH, 
Curio,s, Furnliuro, Crock- 
my, TooIr,' ote.
CAN YOU BOSS YOURSELF? — ' 
Our product neoda rcpro«entativeK ' 
in .Sidney and .surrounding i.sland | 
an-a. You can wrllc ynir own , 
tiokot, Wo (I'ldn yon In about 
ono week, Gar and onorgy o,s,son- 
llnl, Ai)i)ly Box V, Rovlow, .stat­
ing (.'xpcrlonco. 22-3
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anyone intorested In Govtirrinfient Annuities 
will: be welcoinci to cionk in and have 
system explained. A ppllcatioiis may he com­
pleted also.
LOST
WU.L PAR'rV SI3EN TAKING NEW 
ciimol :hnir oogt, by inlKlakc from 
Iiog Cabin on Saturday ovonlng, 
kindly tolopliuno Tlio Rovlow, sid-
: nay 28, , I ;' -,/: , / 22-1
BLACK LEA'l'lllilR WALt.RT, CDN- 
(alniiig oaisli and jinpors, Ploiuso 
loavo: a|:d'(ovlow Ofl'lco, ; 22-1
POUPORE-OWISN—Col. and Mr.s. 
W. iiiigJj (Jwcii, ol Muntroal, an-i 
nounco the forthcoming man'lagc 
of tholr daughter, Daphne, to Mr. 
Gordon A. Pouporo, non of Mr. 
and Mrs. William E. Pouporo, Sid­
ney, The wedding will take place 
on Saturdny, .lune 30, at St, An- 
: di'ow’.s church, Victoria, Rev. J. 
Ti, W. McLean officiating. 22-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FOR RENT
BRhlNTWOOt)' - - NEW 3-ROOM 
apnrtmciit, n.W. heatcdi elcotrle 
ntuvo .and, hardwood I'loorn, 
, ;iii70.: V, :o. uawaon, Slnugott HiI, 
: Keating 132K. ' / ‘ ' :: :!0tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER, 
tired wheelbarrow,s, fillu; elec- 
trie naws, ,$2..'10; nlnmliunn «x- 
lonHinn ladders, 7fjc; floor pol- 
ishuni, $1; plurnberii' tools, 
Cement .still avaihablo. Sterling 




:,: Fiinoral Directors : : • /
"'rile Meinorial Chapelt :'
oLCHlmos" ; /:•:/
Tito Baiul.s Fiunily arid A,s»o(!lntc.s 
An EstablUihmcnt,; Dodicated 
;:;/.,;io:;Sorvieo".:/.: /- :"'t'|:,/'': 
Quadra at North Park Street 
i:)ay andtNlglit Service —; E75n
Navigable Waters 
Protection Act
R.H.C. 1927, Chaplor MO
WATCH REPAHIB
:>■
■ •: R. S,::WHlTEtV -
WnlchoB am! Clocks 
Rcipnirs and Qttles 





' and'BARGE SERVICE 
Water ToDfl — Baals lor Hlro 
2-n4 Harbonr Rd„ Sidney 
^Phono 301',/.
•Indian Sweruei'fi - Lino Rugs, 
(d1 size;) Lino by tho yani - 
Mochnnlcnl Toys'. - Figurines <■ 
iNnvemu.s -.,tleaun-si and .biovea 
- Stove .ripe - :Furnituro - 
Tools - Ghnis Cutting - Pipe 
nnel Pipe l'’ltling« • Crockery 
and Glass/waro « lUilibersi anil 
.Shoes, etc,, ou*. , ,
YokI Wo Hnvn II . , . So<t
FOR RENT OR FOR KAT,E, TN- 
valld vv’lieel chairs, enilel'iea, 
' Thu/l’!' Drun Slave, 11 If
TlU! Orltlsh Onliimbtn b’elephone 
Comiiany Inns'liy nlve.s notice lliai. it 
ha.s, under .Section 7 of Iho .said Act, 
depo.nitetl with iho MlnlKter of Puli- 
lis; Wovka at Ottaw.i, aud in the 
oiBca of tho Registrar ot ilio Land 
lleglstry. Dtllco, Vicioria, Brll.kili 
Colmnhla, a dosorlptlon of tho ,Hite 
and the plana nf a. toloiiimne, mih
Mason's Exchange
R, GroiMiehml)!, Prop. 
Sldmiy. ILC. —- Rhonm 100
(PINCH HOli'R F(J,.)C)R SANDEH,
:',por '.day/',.,;.
Holl Edge. ner'llav $8 50
Elociric PoUaher, per (lay $1,00"IV rinrJnrii. 1111: rlrmr
rnarinr i/d/lr iivujvi.'.vd to Li; la'al
[9
'•18 I'Viri'l In excepllonttlme- 
chanlea 1 condition; heater, ' 
(lefrostors and / $•! ^<1^^ -
■other exlras:/..
1/,'
! '17 Dml^v Hpecliil ; I)c
■ :• :1,UXIS' Hcilail : with: " CUH- :
trim radio and Jieater;
/': /i’ brand ^ now/tlroH: arid 
new • :
’battery,.
. M?'■•:ChryHler,/"Iloynl""’Bedim' s"': 
with houtor luid (hsfnuiter, Q 
'-kher ifi liK A
‘1550
'!« Be Boto ITuia Brlve 
Hcilaii • ■ extra!, iheludo! 
luiuter and
radio
’10 Buiek Bjjieeliil Beihm 
With cuHtom radio anti 
heater. A boanUful car
:„T895
T. Gurton, Phniiv ifll, :dny or 
pvenlng. / : 2fl-tf
COTTAGF ON WATKnPRONT 
; properly. .Sidney 2'MX. 1U(
CEMENT MIXER, IP’ DAILY; 
wheelbarrrnv (rubher tired) ISOc. 
BkilfUnvM, $2.r»0. Gohil ntock of 
cement alwnyH on htmd. Mit­
chell At AndeMon Lumber Co.,
., Lkn,, -.nduay, . , uiU
across Plumper, Sound hetvveoh the 
ea/ilern end of Mayno ialand to ii 
ixitnt on , the nortlV-we!i|'. .Hide of 
I.vidl Harbour, Ihonco to a point on 
(he. soul,h fiUlo ol l.yail l iurtiour botli 
on Hatnrnn IhIiuuI in the, Provlnco 
of British Oolumbiii,, / /, ;•
; And teko nollre ihat after the ox- 
piriitinn of one nionlh Iroin the (late 
of the first imbllcidlon of this nolloo 
iVio /Brlfliilt Columbia Tolephonn 
Company will, tuidor Beetlon 7 of 
the said Act, afiply lo tlie 'Mlniiit(o' 
of Public Works at his oflloe lirthe 
City of Ottawa, for approval of thb 
said,site and phuw.
'•12 ItiiUk HpealaP Reilan 
with fiiifitom,:. radio' / and/ 
neat.,'i,, , ,A sti/ietly,, .one-; ,, 
ownoi car in exceptional 
condll.lon, $■'1
.Only/:
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IMPRESSIVE LIST OF EVENTS
FEATURED AT SALT SPRING
Three contestante in the S a 111 
Spring Island schools sports day on' 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 16 
and 17, walked off with trophies 
when their individual aggregate 
number of points reached 20. In 
all trophy awards there was a long 
discrepancy between the standing 
of the winner and the runners-up.
Boys’ senior cup was won by 
Tom Toynbee with Basil Jackson 
coming .second. Maureen Twa gain­
ed the girls’ senior aggregate cup 
Runner-up was Margie Coopsie. 
Junior boys’ cup was awarded to 
Laurie Goodman, with Jim Milner 
and Roy Lee tying for second place. 
Ann Nicholson led Clare Devine in 
the girls section; Pattie Peterson 
was third.
In perfect weather and before an 
impressive crowd of spectators the 
youngsters went thi-ough their paces 
and showed their athletic abilities.
Results of the day’s program were 
as follows:
Girls, Grades 7 and 8, Relay— 
Jean Dorval, Betty Wood, Marylyn 
Wheeler, Norma Evanoff, (blues).
Boys, Grades 7 and 8. Relay- 
Sandy Graham, Alfred Kitchen. 
David Dawson, Mark Crofton 
(golds).
Girls, Grades 9 and 10, Relay— 
Pattie PetersoJ^, Wendy Fanning, 
Clare Devine, Geraldine Krebs 
(greens).
Boys, Grades 9 and 10, Relay— 
Laurie Goodman, Jerry Snow, Wal­
ter McCallum, Ted Dodds (greens).
Mixed Relays, Grades 11 and 12— 
Tommy Toynbee, Bob Aitken, Mar­
gie Coopsie, K., Wood (greens).
75 yds. Three-legged Race—1, 
Frankie Tahouney and Bobby Rat­
chet; 2, Doiig Greenhough and Bar­
ry Davis.,
75 yds. Girls, 10-12—1, Sheila 
Carlin; 2, Donna White; 3, Pat 
,;;Wells.;:;
75; yds.. Boys, 10-12— 1, Sandy 
‘ Graham; 2, Terry Nickerson; 3, 
; Brian Warburton.
■d Boys and Girls, 100 Yds^
<3irls, 100 yds., 13-15 — 1, Clare
Devine; 2, K. Devine; 3, Ann Nichol­
son.
Boys, 100 yds, 13-15—1, Laurie 
Goodman, Jim Milner: 3, Roy Lee.
Girls, 100 yds. (Open)—1, Mau­
reen Twa; 2, Margie Coopsie.
Boys, 100 yds. (Open)—1, Thomas 
Toynbee; 2, Bob Aitken; 3, Basil 
Jackson.
Girls, Standing Broad Jump, un­
der 15—1, Pattie Peterson; 2, Clare 
Devine: 3, K. Devine.
Boys, Standing Broad Jump, un­
der 15—1, Laurie Goodman; 2, Roy 
MacCallum; 3, Jim Milner.
Girls, Standing Broad Jump 
(Open)—1, Maureen Twa; 2. Margie 
Coopsie.
I Boys, Standing Broad Jump 
1 (Open)—1, T. Toynbee: 2, Walter 
j MacCallum; 3, Basil Jackson.
I Girls, Running Broad Jump, 12-15 
j—1, Ann NichoLson: 2, Pattie Peter- 
json; 3, Clare Devine, 
i Boys, Running Broad Jump, 12-15 
i—1, Laurie Goodman: 2, Brian 
I Brenton.; 3, Alan Wilson.
I Girls. Running Broad Jump 
I (Open)—1, Maureen Twa; 2. K. 
I Wood; 3, Margie C(X)psie. 
i Running: Jiunp
i Boys, Running Broad Jump 
j (Open)—1, Tom Toynbee: 2. Basil 
I Jackson: 3, John Little, 
i 75 yds.. Girls, 8 and 9 years—1, 
j Marie Kitchen: 2, Daphne Rey- 
i nolds; 3, Coline Mouat,
75 yds.. Boys. 8 and 9 years—1. 
David Ashlee; 2, Malcolm Bond; 3, 
Herman Rebneris.
50 yds.. Girls, 7 and 8 years—1. 
Pennie Peterson; 2, Sylvia Aylwin; 
3, Violet Evanoff.
50 yds.. Boys, 7 and 8 years—1, 
Kent LaPleur; 2. Bobbie Dorval; 3, 
Wayne Shewfelt and Joe Euler, tied.
Grades 5 and 6, Partnerships—1, 
Donna Evanoff and Betty Dorval; 2, 
Penny Trelford and Sheila Milner: 
3. Wendy Morris and Sharron Crof­
ton.
Grades 3 and 4, Snowshoe Race— 
1, MaGee Smart; 2, George Bas­
sett; 3, Doris Silvester.
(Continued on Page Nine)
THE GULF
GANGES
Col. H. Robert arrived last Tues­
day to be a guest for ten days at 
Harbotu- House.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Nicholson re­
turned on Wednesday after spend-
George St. Denis. St. Mary’s Lake, 
for a few days, rettirned on Friday 
to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Humphreys, 
of Capilano Highlands were week­
end guests at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. F. MaoDougal, Van-
Shoal Bay to spent the week-end 
at the home of B. Hamilton and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Akerman spent 
May 24 at Nanaimo, visiting rela­
tives.
The family reunion at Solimar 
brought a number of week-end 
:uests. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were
and Mrs. Tom Drew are at Sala- 
manka Point. .
Mrs. F. T. Penrose spent the 
week-end here, the guest of Mi‘. and 
Mrs. A. Skolas.
Mrs. G. E. Nichols returned home
on Saturday with her infant son.
Taking advantage of the re­
established week-end trip of the SS. 
Princess Mary were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Tothill, A. H. S. Goold and R. 
Townsend.
j eouver, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Paley, 
ing a few days in Seattle, guests at i victoria, paid a short visit here last ' to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shan-
the Mayflower Hotel. i week. They were guests of Mr. and j ^on and daughters, Ruth and Joy,
Mrs. R. Eddy arrived last week | Mrs. C. J. Zenkie. ^ I of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
from Vancouver and has taken up j Mr. and Mi's. R. Wosloy, Victoria, j Qoach, Lake Cowichan; Art Lovett, 
residence until the beginning of i H. G. Fenwick. Vancouver, and Ed- cowichan: C.P.O. James Wil-
poims, ■
! On Saturday evening, May 19, 
: Mrs. J. Ruth went to Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Leberto also 
travelled, to Vancouver on Saturday. 
Mrs. Henderson’s brother, Mr. 
I Gordon, of Boston, is visiting on 
I t’ne island, at Dunnattar. Arma- 







Made froiri ; government issue; 
patcjii; pockets an(i belt,: hip length^ Ideal general 
iutility jacket for work,> gardening, etc. Sizes 34; 
36, 38 and 40.
; V; Selling For a Fraction of Original Government Cost
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE LTD.
wis smus muu.
1012 GOVERNMENT ST.
Look for War Surplus Sign at Corner of Gov’t and Fort
E6821
July at the summer home of her 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Irwin, at ''Tantramar." 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Kenneth Kolt’naminer and 
her little daughter arrived last Sat­
urday from Vancouver a n d have 
taken a cottage at Borrariaile's Auto 
Court, prior to joining Mr. Kolt- 
hammer at Trail in five weeks' time.
A. S. Gulatan. Port .Angeles, ar­
rived on Ttiesriay at Harbour House, 
where he is a guest for ten days.
Mrs. F. H. Baker left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver to spend a few 
days w i t h her daughter. Miss 
Srouida Baker, before continuing 
her journey to Burbank. California, 
to visit relatives, she will afterwards 
drive
points south, returning home via 
Montreal and other places in Can­
ada .
After a few days' visit to Victoria. ; 
guests at t’ne Douglas Hotel. Mr. i 
and Mrs. George St. Denis returned ; 
to St. Mary's Lake on Tuesday. ;
Ml'S. Guy Cunningham and her ; 
little daughter. Lillian, 'nave return- , 
ed from Vancouver where they were ! 
guests for a few days of Mr. and j 
Mrs. W. P. Haddow.
Mrs. J. Clydesdale and Mrs.. C. 
Cowden arrived on Thursday ■ from 
Vancouver and are spending a few 
days at Vesuvius ‘Bay visiting Mrs. 
Clydesdale’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Thorburn.
Mr. and Ml'S. A. Pritchett and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Rendall returned on 
Sunday to West Vancouver after 
spending several days at Harbour 
House..
Mrs. H. L. Wood left on Saturday 
and is spending some days at;,Vesu- 
vius Bay, visiting her sister, Miss 
Muriel Harrington, “Tantramar,” 
prior to leaving with her) husband 
on Thursday to take up residence 
in'Vancouver.:
Miss Anna, St. Denis returned on 
Friday to the staff of St. Joseph’s,
' Victoria, after spending severafdays 
I withjher parents,: Mr. .and (.Mrs, ;G. 
St, Denis,:st. Mary;s Lake:;■
; J. ■ Vye,;::s. Christiansen,.l and:, R.
1 .Duncan;, (of (Droftoii,. :v.I:;; w e r e 
i guests ; last y/eek at (Vesuvius- Lodge.: 
j :; Mr. and(Mrs. ;'J((E. Bliss: have(re-:; 
(turned: (to Vancouver -after:;spend-:
I ing :a (few: days :at - VesuviuseBay,: 
i ;gue.sts of Mr. and; Mrs. ’ Jack Foster, 
i (‘Tantramar.”
j 'W.. Harrison returned .to. Si)aney 
■ on Sunday: after visiting for (some 
days, a guest: at :Harbbur(House.; ; 
(Mr. and Mrs. J. Bate: left recently- 
and ' are - spending six nionths in 
' England visiting i relatives an cl 
friends, ''.-'.■j.,,')" r'r'''.;. ' -.(.V:'
- All’s. C, J. Zenkie; returned last 
week from Vancouver where she 
had been visiting her (son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and; Mrs, H. 
Searl and attending the United 
Church conference as delegate from 
here:, . '
John Allen and J, Paul have 
taken a cottage at Borradnlle’s Auto 
Camp, .where they are remaining
until September. ; ^(:
Miss Theresa Neirinck, yvho has 
been tlje gue.st of Mr, and Mrs,
ward Goodale. Victoria, were guests 
at the week-end at Harbour House.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. aud Mrs. George Pear,‘=on and 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Bridge have left 
tho island by the SS. Princess Mary 
for Vancouver, motoring from there
.son, wife and son, Bobby, of Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Patzig, 
Vancouver. The flower gardens at 
Solimar were in full brilliance of 
their splendor.
Harry Pinch, of Victoria, is now 
a driver for Fulford Taxi.
Wally Lassetcr is a- patient in the 
Lady Minto hospital, recovering
fiortiiarg
THE SA.NDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
to Grand Coulee Dam and other I from burns incurred in an accident
aboard his boat. He is making good 
progress and should be home shortly. 
Mrs. F. C. Filtness and Mrs. G.
rierson. They have not .seen each 
other for 42 years.
Mrs. Gordon MacDonald went to 
Vancouver on Saturday to attend 
the graduation of her niece, Aliss 
Sheila MacDonald. She attended a 
tea in the General Hospital Mon­
day.
Mrs. Percy Cor’oect entertained at 
the lunch hour on Tuesday. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Walker, Mrs. 
W. Bowerman and Mrs. P. G. Steb- 
bings.
The baptism of the baby girl of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fi’ederick Smith, took 
place in the United Church, Pender 
Island, recently. The names given 
were Sandra Louise. J. H. Palmer, 
of Sidney, grandfather of the baby, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, pa­
ternal grandparents, attended the 
ceremony, P. G. Stebbings officiat­
ing.;
Mrs. p. Merry and Mrs. Vincent 
Smith spent a week at the resort 
“Sea View,” the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Noble, returning to 
Vancouver, Thursday,: May 24.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Shaw came 
from Vancouver to visit with Mr. 
and:‘lMrs: G. Noble.
Miss Jackie Garrod came in on 
the Princess Mary on Thursday to j 
■visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs:(| 
J. Garrod.^;;; ■;'( 'j
, (Miss -Jean Smith is:;Visiting(with :j 
Mr:"and: Mrs:::j( Ruck.: j
Bartlett, of Victoria, were guests at 
the home of Miss B. Hamilton for 
t.he May 24 celebrations.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New and 
family, of Vancouver, have spent 
the past few days as guests at the 
“Haven.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Page and Les­
lie Page, of Gabriola Island, have 
been visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Page.
Mrs. J. D. Sinclair and Miss L. 
Wintermute are spending a week at 
the former’s summer home, “Caith- 
ne-ss.”
Mr. and Mrs. Drew, Sr., and Mr.

















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
This advertisementis not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
€ULF0RD:
)•: Miss : Ruth" Price, whose wedding;
will take placcjon Wednesday,; June
m_____
6,: wasthe guest of honor; at ( a : 
shower recently: at the home': of: Mr.s.' 
W. Y. Stewart and her daughter, 
Ella. On arrival the bride-elect and 
her ,-mother were presented; yvith a 
beautiful corsage of lily-of-the-val- 
ley and aubretia. Gifts were con­
cealed in a yellow and white um­
brella. There were 14 guests pre­
sent. 'The room was tastefully dec­
orated in purple iris and white 
snowballs. Refre.shments were 
.served during (the afternoon.
, Mr. and Mrs, M. Blannin are leav­
ing the island this week: Their 
home will .shortly be taken over by 
the new owners. ;
Eric Hutchimson and Harold 
Parlly arrived in their launch from
SALT SPRING P.-T.A. PLANS BANQUET 
FOR GRADUATION FOR JUNE 8
The Salt Spring Island branch of quet for students and parents, to 
tho Parent-Tenclier A.s.soclatlon mot
Dfi Monday at tho homo of Mrs. 
J, W. anihain. Pulforci. with the 
Ijrcsiclont, Mr.s, Donald Goodman, in 
tho chair a)id 35 mombor.s prf'.sont
bo held at tho school on June 8.
It wa.s nnnnunood that a branch 
of the P.-T.A, will be formed at Ful­
ford next September.
Tilt) mombor.s tlecidod to raise
t-
® These toothsome Flaky ColTee 
Cakes are a sample of ihc sunerh 
results you get with new Fleisth- 
mami's Fa.st Hisinij; Dry Yeast! 
No more anxiety about yeast 
fakes that stale and weaken! 
Flelschmami's new Dry Yeast 
kcem l$iH itreni>ih, fustuicilun 
without refrigeration — get a 
iiibnth's supply I
FLAKY COFFE CAKES
O Scald % c. cream, 2 tbs. Riami- 
laied sugar, 1 tsp. s.tU and -'/i c. 
slioi toiling; cool lo lukewann. 
Moiinwhile, irioasiirc into a large .
iioivl 'A c, iiikewann waicr, 1 isp, 
^'l aiiiilajeiUiigiu ; siirunill sugar
is dissolved. >S|)iiiikli) with I en­
velope I'lelsehinanii’s I’ast Uisiiig 
Dry N'easte Let stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well,
Add roolf'd cream inixiiiie and 
stir ill !1 ivell-lienteii eggs, .Si|r in 
e,Diu'e'Sified liiead lloiii; heal
imiil siimotl),Woik In ’^V;, c. 
(nimiil) oiue-sKied bread floiii', 
iviieml dll llghlly'llnnied boiiid 
iiiilll siiuioilraiid i'lasii:;. Place In 
girased howl ,Slid gi ease top of 
iloiigli. (lover ami set In a warm 
idace, (Vec from diaiiglil. Let list,' 
iiiilil doilliled ill liiilk,:Mix y, c, 
g I a nIt 1 a (ed siigai a iid 2 Isps. 
gioiiiul liiuiamonj sprinkle half 
of ihifi iiilxiuic on baking hoard, 
Divide (lough Into 2fcpial por- 
lions mid turn oiH ime poiiion 
OHIO prenioed hoard. Uoll cmi 
Inio n 12' stimire; fold from linrk 
lo I'lont and from one side lo the 
Ollier, Uepeai rolling and (oldliu';
3 molt; t,imes, Homing hoard 
. lighily if it iuttmu'S siokv. .Sr.vl 
eilges of folded dongb ami pi,ire 
in a gteasi’d H" sipimi; taV;<; p.’m 
and pal oui lo hi ilie pam lmnrr 
v*' I sfc ’ * Wh,,* ' 4'il ' t'P U g h 11 y a n d JIV e s s w a I n i 11
Inio the" ihmgh.
: S|ninkIe;; vemaining sugar imd -
V, .Yii'ilii • I loiouiioii iiosioii, 00 li>i,o,l and
second: poriion' of :<Umgii 
^ saimviiH liisl irorliom Cover ami 
- lec iise ipvill donhled: in bulk., 
bake ill a riiorlmuie tivi«ii, JCin*: 
hi miiiH., winie iirejiiiving ilie lol-
Corrc.spondoncti IncUiciccI two lot- | money by mclivuluul cilort lor the
tern from the Salt Spring School 
Board acknowledging, with thanks, 
the $100 acholnrahip clonnlod this
year, a.s In prevlou.s years, by the j Inslend of. us formerly, in June.
'.................... i The sum of $100 was voted t.o-
wardH the Community Dental Clinic.
funds of the organization and It 
wa.s voted ihat in future the annual 
meeting will be hold In September
p,-T,A, and also one thanking Ibe 
members for their hoi)) in passing 
by-law No. 1,
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $254,22. ^
It was .stated t.lmt $40 Vmd been 
realized at the .school sports by-sell­
ing hot dog.s, ice ereiim: and imp 
under the convener,ship of Mrs. T,. G. 
SlKiwfelt, assisted by Mrs, :;Alan 
Cnrtwrighi, Mrs, John Intdln, Mrs, 
.lack T.ilttb’, Mrs, 'Laurie Mouat, Mrs, 
\V,:L, .Rogers,
(Iradualloii lliuuiiiet 
Mrs. A, ’i:'. Hardwiek was appnipt- 
I'd convener .I'nr live graduid lon ban-
Mrs, Laurie Mount gave a roiiort 
of tlie P,-'P,A. eonvi'iitlon In Vie- 
tovla, lit whicb she had been one of 
the delegntc.s,
: The gue.st artist was Miss Nellie 
Tbirrlson, Sidney, who rendered sev­
eral planoforie- solos, and ri'fresli- 
inents,, weire served hy Mrs, P.. L, 
dackson.'
Wc have aji'nin decided to spoii.soi’ a ve-uniop for ull :Pionooi’,s or Old 
Tiiner.s who lived oo .'bait Spniig, (iuliuno, Mayne, Ponder, tSaturna, or 
any other Gulf Lsland. This event will be held at Harbonr House Hotel 
and grounds at Ganges on Thursday, ,lune 21st, 1951, and all person.s 
(toirethor with their wives or husbands) who lived on the Gulf Islands 
prior to June 2,1st, 1901, are cordially invited to be our ffuests at 
flarbour Honse from 11. a.m. to 4.30 p.m. on the siiid O'hursday. Juno 
21st,: 1951. Commencing at 12 noon a bulTct lunch' will he served to
all I.sland IMoneers.
All |,)_e)’.sons now resident on ihe Gulf Islands or interested persons are 
also invited to attend iit llarlionr House during the afternoon from 
1,30 to 4,30, to meet and visit with the Pioneers. (NOTE: It i.s hoped 
that eviu'yom' who can will ai'rive lieroro 2 |).m. n,s niiy little program 
that may be organi’/.od will start iiromptly at that time). Everybody 
will be made welcome. Gome and bring your friends and neighbor.s. 
Tea will 1)0 served (luring the arternoon to all,
'Phe Sidney Juhior Hand which was in atteiidanee last year has 
.'iionsenfed to"'attend,.ngain.,
:indly
lowing hyruii; ‘iiiiiuiu’r pvgiuber 
(01 .5 iiiiuH.; 1 c, giiiuut'viv'd Kiigai,
l«pii. giateii (tningi; iliul,
c, biiiuiror m;irg.iime urul \% c.
m.’mgi; Jiui-*;. (Jimkly pour iioi 
nyi'iip over llitr t! pjiiiiailv'b,ike4 
,, (uwl 4vvke'''('a'l 
luioH, longer. Siaml 
oil; liike cooler)) for
iben lo(i«en ^ edgcfi 
dii'ike fiom pain,
b; t ' r:d,e*., altom. .)(> 
(idu d (idu's 
,10 mimiU’K,
La8t":'Rite». ObROTved ' ■
For Mrs. L. Underhill
PuneiTil .scn'viciufi for t.ily Flnreiieo 
Underhill, 57, \vlu> piiHiUHl jiway iiiul- 
denly at Balt; Spring Island on May 
21, wi'fi) li 01 d on Friday at Bt. 
Cleorgo'.s Church, Garigos, Ven, G, 
H, Holmes nllleial.ln!| a n rl C, H. 
Tralfnrd at the organ.
lidicnnimt wins in SI:. ?»Lirk'i> 
ri*>m(4erv, I h (‘ pall h('avev!i beine: 
Oficai’ Amleraon, .bones Beck, F. L.; 
Jack,soil, Mervyn Gardner, W, M( 
Moii-O nod Fred Hos'i. 
j :Mr.s, UmU'i’hdl came from North 
i ViO'ieonver tlo'ee weeka ago a n d, 
with her Vmidmnd, ltay:Unib!rhU),:.of 
I Hie TVoviil Bank of Canada, lu'llled 
of Walker's Hook, where tbey had 
pureVifised li home,
Burvlving tmi ,a daughter, Mrw.
I Frank Diiulnn, Norlh Vancouver; u 
|(,on, li:, JiiSui Unvlciliin. flwiCl Cnr^ 
rent, .BasUalrhewan; t.wo slstrr.s, 
Gufitin Aieli, J'Hl'dmidt,. and 
: Mri!. David Rnddelb Vlelovia, and 
a brother. Willfam Craven. VIeloHa.
<'ou» Special invitations are again being sent to Premier and Mrs; Byron 
.lohhsrin,our' Proviiicinl Menihcu’ lion. George S. I’earson, our Fedura
Member General George R. Pearkes, all members of tlib I'rovincia
GaLinoi, Mr. Harold Wineli, lauulof of the Oiiposition, all membei’s 
of the Provincial Legislature and all Hritisli Columbia Federal .Mem­
bers of Parliament, the Mayoi’s and Reeves of .suiTounding coast eilie.s
and munieipalitie.s and any others who may have had an interest in 
.Salt Hpi'ing I.sland and the other Gulf Islands in ihe days of long ago,
i!.,*tM((llirrd 
rtllil
Hill I led 
in
I'ligliuid
We hoi'e this notice will reach everyone coneei’nod and we would 
a))preciate it very much if anyone interested knowing the address of 
someone who was a resident before ,)une 21st, 191)1, and who i.s not 
now resident in the Gulf IslamLs, would either pa,.s.s tins notice on or 
send us the aildros.s of such person or iiersons. It would also Im 
greatly aiipreeiated if we etmld have letters from everyone emu'orned 
.staling u lietlier or not they caa attend and giving addresses so that we 
ea,n compile a enialogvte or register of names and addresses. Any 




VVe esj)eeially ask everyone living on Salt Sriring Island to turn 
1111(1 help ns hoi'or the Island IMoneers.
Old
DEMEHASIA RUM
llili .hKbiIuoiiiciiiI i> not publisluid or displ.iyo: 
by-'bii lii.'ioor Control Domd or by lli« Covairi
.(-.SA'L'T "^SPR'ING.-. LANDS . LTD.'
REAL ESTATE ANV) INSURANflE AGENM^Fl
Ganges, J'LC.
Mil.V 30, 1951. TelepKoiios; 52 and 54





Show Starts 7.4S p.m.\
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
MAY 31-JUNE 1, 2—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“STARS IN MY CROWN”
Joel McCrea - Ellen Drew 
SPECIAL DRAMA
JUNE 4, 5, 6—MON., TUES., WED.
“THE WHITE TOWER”—(Technicolor)
Glenn Ford - Valli 
ACTION DRAMA
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $120.
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
M::^}: ■■■ «
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST, and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
®
— Phone 131 or 307X —
SS'-.'-:
=:■
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614
COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES ®
aC.FWNERALCO.Lm
— Established 1867 —
"Victoria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
-% THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
It was suggested in Quebec that 
Sunday labor in pulp and paper 
mills might be the answer to the 
newsprint shortage. It was felt by 
some factions that increasing the 
supply of newsprint would be an 
additional help to various countries 
in the fight against Communism.
This was attacked by Premier Du- 
plessis who pointed out that the 
church will always remain a ram­
part against subversive ideas and 
that workers must have one day 
with their families.
New York and London are talk­
ing of revaluing western currencies 
upwards, the pound, possibly as 
much as 30 per cent. This is m- 
tended to reduce cost of imports to 
sterling areas and to act as an in- 
llationary curb.
After a severe drop on the aver­
ages on Thursday, bolh in Toronto 
and Now York, a moderate recovery 
was noted on Saturday and again 
on Monday with the indices still = 
far behind their recent higlis.
ARGENTINA RESUMES 
MEAT SHIPMENTS
Argentine frozen beef Ls again 
being loaded for the United King­
dom, for the first time .since last 
July, under the terms of the Anglo- 
Argentine protocol, signed April 21. 
A.s the packing plants are filled to 
capacity with meat for export, ship­
ments will move rapidly during the 
coming months. The packers have 
also reciuested ranchers to send in 
heavier consignments of cattle 'in 
order to step up the slaughter. 
There will be no chilled meat mov­
ing for a time, as neither the pack­
ers nor the ships, are as yet con­
ditioned for this trade.
^ ■ ■ j.'
it
. f, y 
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Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
7. BOUGHT or SOLD \7
^ ‘Through ■'
H. A.: H:U mb E R, ;L TD. ^
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
L: PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES’: L::, 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E l 101 and E 1102
ACROSS
I—Popular medium for 




»tumble*block of ihr 
past year (po»s.)
12— A rotating or tlidine 
projection on a wheel 
(plural)
13— Permit
2 5—Specific quantities 
(hbbrev.)
1 7—Hasten
18—U. S. industry experi­
encing tabor’s greatest 
trouble last year 
(plural)
20— Skill








affected by coal strikes 
(abbrev.)
2 7—Theoretical force 
(post.)
28— Female domestic animal
29— Chemical symbol for 
krypton.
Current Interest
30—To wind cylindrically 
32—Painful skin eruption 
34—Greeted 
37—Graduates
39— Contracted *T would”
40— Perceive
41— Suitable
42— Great Nations 
(abbrev.)
44—Dregs of society 
4 6—The timber wolf, in 
western U.S.
49—Cries convulsively
9—Big American co»il 
consumer
11— Workmen's means of 
asking managemnt for 
benefits
12— Britain’s great states­
man. orator, writer 
and pointer







Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES; Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
51 —An American labor act 2 2—Places where demo-
much in the news 
55—Day of abstinence 
(two words)
DOWN
1— Something that always 
makes news in the 
paper
2— The men who prepare 
your newspapers 
(abbrev.)
3— Workmen of India 
(abbrev.)
4— Popular term for 
legislators
5— Well-known Labor 
Party leader in Britain 50—Near
6— A mathematical ratio 52—-Chemical symbol foe
7— Greek letter tantalum
8— Old Latin name for the 54—Transcontinental
“Eternal City” America (abbrev.)





3 3—Mystic Sanskrit word











Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
.Latest styles in Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
"■'■^X'McHale,"Hite hies.: V:
: Full line of Sport Shoes 
for play and work.
Work Boots . . .
Paris’ - Heads - Leckies 
Sisman’s
iHIEM Si0£ m. \
Corner Yates and Government Victoria.
There is some evidence that the 
high bush blueberry can be adapted 
to conditions beyond those where the 
wild form is found. At the present 
time attempts r to ■ grow this 7 fruit 
have been confined chiefly to .peat 
bog areas but at, I^ntville,; N.S.v' 
blueberries have: been successfully 
grown since 1,926 on -soils well - out 
.of: -the, r^ge ;:bf Teat:
; vThe Kentville ^ report says , t hat
which tends to dry out quickly, ex­
cellent plants may be grown for 
they tend to develop slowly and 
consequently are “hard” and move 
well Twhen transplanted. In this type 
of soil, however, very small seedlings 
tend to dry out before developing 
sufficient: root: system 7 to withstand 
.drought conditions. ; 7: /'7 ■ 77
the seedlings have 7 emerged 
and become well established, tliere-
sbils ; should ■ ,be^ fertile/ a nd:; welL fore^they a^^
;drained with;; generous, supplies Tf L that they dbmot become:idried 
moistui'e present in July,;' and. AU'- j out. One br two thorough waterings 
gust. /This is: necessary ‘ to;: obtain should suffice to bringithem through
fruit size: and twig growth for next 
year’s crop. In this area a thick 
mulch of sawdust would assist great­
ly in conserving moisture fbr sum- 
•mer’ use. 77;; '7'7'''':; ; ■■; 7:'»;7,-7;
At the station here it has been 
demonstrated that plants will T^ow 
in heavy clay upland soil; but that 
growth has not been sulficient to 
provide new fiuiting wood for satis­
factory crops. However from ex­
periences at Kentville we may yet 
hoire to pick blueberries in our gar­
dens. ■ '
m HI *:
Care of cabbage, cauliflower, broc­
coli, .savoy.s, kale and other .seed­
lings in the nursery is relatively 
simple, but, clo.se attention must be 
paid a.s they can very quickly be 
lost (.Inough drouglit or insect pests.
On light, relatively infertile land
the critical staged
7; 'The two insect pests; which ’are 
most likely to, give trouble are; flea 
beetles and cabbage ; maggot. The 
former will sometimes ruin the new­
ly emerged seedlings before being 
noticed. It is therefore good policy 
to apply a dust as soon as the seed- 
imp .show above the ground. Cur­
rent recommendation of provincial 
and federal authoritie.s . for keeping 
the plants free of maggot is to keep 
the seedlings dusted with chlordane. 
The! same : diLst should effectively 
control flea beetle and thus do two 
jobs at once..
Slumber Comforl. & 0
AUSTRALIAN TRADE 
,\VITH ,CANADA'RISES ’ 7
AiistrallRn exports to Canada, dur­
ing the . eight months ended Feb­
ruary 28, 1951. wore valued at £8.3 
million, as compared with £.6.5 mil­
lion for the corresponding period of 
1949-50. Import.s from Canada 
amounted to £10.7 million, compared 
with t'8 0 million for iho .same p(*riod 
of last year.
Aufitralla’s exports exceeded im- 
porU! by £100.7 million during this 
l)i:riocl. J:;xi.)iirl.,s incn-a.sed la value 
' by more tlnin 54 per cent, compared 
with the sumo iierlocl of 1940-50.









Deep Nwllienl HpriiiKH, ♦■.vcliiaivn 
Mev-o-lul(»r <’OiiHlruel!(ii», lliu’k 
Uvo f’oUon piuldiuM «‘OMil»in«i lo 
ouikf a .ItcMliiMit'o TuiilircBS ihe 
niinihtrr one nleep printnilcr. Only 
ihe nnchl qiinlHy malerJalH go 
»v\(n ' llL‘"ilu\ore ' ‘-^oprenn'-'
IreBMi'B, yel lliey are (lolhii’H lean 
iliint any oilier nniMrehs tiC comi» 
piirfihh* •joiiliIy.
Second Slreet, Sidnoy . Fluono 250
« WF.r.nTNrJ fAee(y!ono
nnti liorlabhv Electric) 
FARM 1':QUIPM:1'1NT
» MAIIINR ni!T',AlH!S 
« 'PIPE TintEADlNa
:COX’S, REPAIR',',' 
' ^ SHOP ' '
■yL'EJ'liCOX,‘Prop. , ■
Uornrr FIIIST 'Siml , HAiCAN, .,
„ Mtf
AW ilMSS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available.
Good selection of Materials on hand.
— Estimales Free —
F. JEHE & BiO., im
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G 4632
A fool for a patient
It has been said that he who treats his own 
illness has a fool for a patient. The wisdom 
is obvious. What may seem to be an insig­
nificant ailment actually may be a warning 
of serious illness, especially if symptoms per- > 
sist or recur. Only a physician has the abil­
ity and knowledge I’equired to diagnose and 
prescribe medical treatment. Seek his at­
tention at the first warning signal. A pro­
longed and serious illness may be thwarted. 
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Mr, R. J. Davy is one of the Your enumerator (mnu or woman) |||) ;
18,000 einimeratora who will call will carry, an iclehtification card. v.- ■
ht the homes of all Canadians!— Tlie information you give is kepu^r ■ ^ 
includingycurs—sturting June 1st. in strictest conlidence, nncl can ^
used only for ' census statistics.
His job is to get the facts which It cinimoti Oy /aW, be revealed
Canadians need for successful to anyone for any purpose, even
DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS
i
DEPAIlTMEN r Of IR ADC AND COMMCRCC 
OTTAWA, CANADA
J ■ iBil‘'L,!, Itiil Lili, III liil
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NORTH SAAMCH HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES 












Garnering an impressive total of 
208 points while the Mount Newton 
speedsters were placing 149 points 
on the official score sheet the North 
Saanich High athletes swept the 
first inter-high track and field day 
that these schools have enjoyed.
Megan Roberts and Ron Pearson, 
both of North Saanich, had the 
limits of three firsts to their credit 
and in addition did much to bring 
their senior relay teams home to 
victory. For Mount Newton Joanne 
Gait also had a splendid record, 
she too picked up three firsts and 
did much to see that the girls’ in­
termediate relay brought a first to 
her team. Other high pointers in 
the senior section were Esther Ber- 
telsen anc^ Alf Schmidt, Ray Wilson 
and Art Olsen for Saanich, and 
Marilyn Quayle, Betty Poison, Edna 
Gait, Greg Gilmer and Ron Kar- 
adimas for the Mount Newton 
squad.
In the intermediate section Val 
Bate and Roy Westoby paced Mount 
J^ewton to some useful points while 
Barry Bickford and Shirley Poison 
were tops for North Saanich.
Jill Turner and Bob Gilbert kept 
the North Saanich juniors in the 
running while A. Hetherington and 
■J. Gait were the outstanding point 
getters for Mount Newton.
Success-of the meet was due to 
A. W. Murphy, organizer, and to J.
Lott, J. Forge and M. Connor, who 
put much physical labor into re­
juvenating the cinder track at the 
Patricia Bay school.
Bo-b Dudman and Donna Gilbert, 
r council presidents from Mount New- 
ton and North Saanich, jointly su­
pervised the student operated re­
freshment stand which should re- 
; turn a few dollars to each council. 
::VThe;R««lte.'.v
Complete results are as follows;
;j Dash, 75 yds.. Girls, 12-14%—-1, 
Joanne Gait (MN) ; 2, Donna Bick-
- ford (MN): 3, JillTurner (NS).
■ Dash, 75 yds.. Girls, 14% and 15—
i, ' Shirley Poison (NS); 2, Frances 
Minter (MN); 3, Shirley Salmon 
(MN).
Dash, 100 yds.. Girls, 12-14%—1, 
Joanne Gait (MN); 2, Jill Turner 
;K (NS)3, D:; Bickford (MN). V;:
Dash, 100 yds., Boys,; 12-14%—1,
G. Holt; (NS);I 2,, Lome Holton 
(MN): 3, D. Watling (NS).
■S > vjDash; .100 yds:;: Girls, 14%-15—li: 
Valerie Bait (MN) ; , 2, Shirley Poi­
son (NS) and Shirley Salmon (MN),
- tied.
Dash, 100 yds.. Boys, 14% and 15—;
1 Barry Bickford (NS); 2, Denny 
Beaveridge (NS); 3, Roy Westoby 
(MN).
Dash, 100 yds.. Girls, 16 and over—
(NS): 2, Marilyn 
Quayle (MN); 3, Betty Poison (MN).
Dash, 100 yds.. Boys, 16 and over 
—1, Ron Pearson (NS); 2, Ray Wil- 
som. ,(NS);' 3 ' Day e: J P^dle ■;; (NS);: v 
Dash, 220 yds.. Boys, 12-14%—1,, 
::'Boh:|-!Girbert^'(NS) ;;;2,i 
(MN); 3, Louie Pastro (NS).
? ; Dash;’220¥yds.; Boys, 14%^^^ a^ 15 
L-ifBarrie BickfordJ(NS) : 2, Den­
nis Kerr ■ (NS): 3, Guy Roberts (NS):
Dash, 220 yds.. Girls, 16 and over 
—1, Megan Roberts (NS); 2, Betty 
; Pol^n ; (MN); : 3^ Esther . Bertelsen 
(NS).
Dash; 220 yds., Boys, T6 and over 
; —1; Non Pearson ■ (NS): 2, Ronnie 
Karadimas .(MN); 3, Ray Wilson
i :440 yds.; Boys, 12-14% — 1, Bob 
Gilbert (NS); 2, A. Hetherington 
(MN) ; :3, V; Lihdal tMN).
; 440 ydi; Boys,; 14%-16 — 1, Roy 
" Westoby (MN); ; 2, Denny^ Beaver- 
idge%NS) ; :3; Dennis Kerr (NS) . ; j 
440 yds.. Boys, 16 and over—1,
■Alf Schmidt (NS); 2, Everett Mc- 
PCay (NS) ; 3, D. Peddle (NS).
; 8B0 yds! Open, Boys, Inter, and
Senior—l, Everett McKay (NS); 2, 
David Gray, (NS): 3, Rod Hafer 
:;,':'(MN):.‘
Mile, Boys Open, Inter, and Senior 
1, Richard Townsend (NS) ; 2. Colin 
Tyler MN); 3, Bill Sterne (NS).
Relay-Shuttle, Girls, Junior and 
Inter., 74 yds.—1, Shirley Salmon, 
Donna Bickford, Joanne Galt, Fran­
ces Mlntcr (MN): 2, Shirley Poison, 
Jill Turner, Janice Hall, Doreen 
Gordon (NS),
; Shot ; Put, Boys! 12-14%—1, Alex 
HothdrlnKton (MN) ; 2, Victor Lln- 
dal (MN); 3, a. Holt (NS).
Shot Put, Boys. 14% and 
' Dennis Kerr (NS); 2, Jack Qulnt-on 
(MN) : 3, Karl jWyllo lNS).
Shot Put, Boys, 10 and ovci'—1, 
R. Goro-Langton (NS); 2, Herbert 
: tjtcolo (MN); 3, E, Corbett (MN).
1V: : Softball Distance Tlirdw.: Olrln,
•; 12-14%—1, Joyce Bowker (NS): 2,
! Jill; Turner (NS); 3, Carol Andrew 
:";;;,v;:(MN).’^;';::;v.;::■!!^■:^:;';:;!■'■;:;■ V,,,:-:'; v.::!, 
Softball Distance Throw, Girls,
; 14% and iS—li D. Gordon (NS);
2, Lois Richardson (MN); 3, Sylvia 
" V;Erb:(NS)
V , SofthttU Dlshmco Throw, Girls, 10 
aiid ovcr—l, Esther Bertijlfam (NS):
" 2, Anno MllusBktJ (MN): 3, Marie 
Cooper (NS). ;
Relay, Girls, 10 and over—1, Me 
• pan RobertB, Ellen Bertclsen, Esther 
! Bertolflon,; Mary Shoppy (N0); 2, 
Betty Poison, Bernice Llddlard 
^Edna Galt, Marilyn Quayle (MN). 
Relay, Boys, 10 and aver--l, 
Schmidt, Wilson, Pearson, Olsen 
' (NB): 2, Karadimas, Hetherington, 
Ken Curl, Greg Gilmer (MN). 
Running Broad Jump, airls, 12 
i 14%™“l Joanne Galt (MN); 2, Jan 
Jco Hull (,WB); .I Gloria Pope (MH).
'Running Broad Jump, Boys, 12 
14%—•!, Alex HethcrlngUm (MN); 2,
; Victor Wndnl (MN)i3, l«ulo PaBt.TO 
■;■■■ (NS),;:' .
Running Broad Jump, Girls, 14%- 
IB-h Valwle Bate (MN); 2, Ernn~ 
cca Minter (MN); 3, Shirley Poison 
m&y." ' •■
Broad Jump, Boy«, U% 
and Boh FWv (NB); a, Roy
W«U>by (MN); 3. Jack Quinton
I'".':!.-;
Running Broad Jump, Glrh. 10
!!■ iwmIvwer—J,:Mogan .Roberta ■,<N0>
'■■■ Bhewtv'-rNS)! S.'^Mar-'
ilyn Quayle (MN).
Running Broad Jump, Boys, 16 
and over—1, Ron Pearson (NS); 2, 
L. Sheldrake (MN); 3, Ray Wilson 
(NS).
Running High Jump, Girls, 12- 
14%—1, Gloria Pope (MN); 2, Gail 
Davis (NS); 3, Janice Hall (NS). '
Running High .Tump, Boys, 12- 
14%—1, H. Jacobsen (NS); 2, David 
Hancock, (MN); 3. Don Ward (MN).
Running High Jump, Girls, 14% 
and 15—1, Valerie Bate (MN); 2, 
Pat Gray (NS); 3, Jackie Mac- 
Connachie (NS).
Running High Jump, Boys, 14% 
and 15 —1, Ed Bushey (NS); 2,
Rodney Hafer (MN); 3, Jack Quin­
ton (MN).
Running High Jump, Girls, 16 and 
over—1, Esther Bertelsen (NS); 2, 
Barbara Munro (NS); 3, Edna Gait 
(MN). *
Running High Jump, Boys, 16 and 
over—1, A. Olsen (NS); 2, G.^Gil- 
mer (MN): 3, Alf Schmidt (NS).
Stand Start. Hop-step-jump. 
Girls, 14%-15—1, Lois Richardson 
(MN): 2, Jackie MacConnachie
(NS); 3, Carol Sinkinson (MN).
Stand Start, Hop-step-jump, 
Girls, 16 and over —1, Margaret 
Shoppy (NS): 2, Edna Gait (MN); 
3, Ellen Bertelsen (NS) . “
DEEP COVE SCHOOL AWARDED 
SHIELD AT SPORTS MEET
By A. A. Gambrill 
Deep Cove school was presented
Egg Prices Steady 
As Receipts Rise
Poultry^ market report as supplied 
by the Dominion Marketing Service, 
Vancouver, follows; Egg prices held 
steady and unchanged on the mar­
ket here this week. Egg receipts 
showed an increase of 2.5 per cent 
through registered stations, but 
steady deliveries from prairie poirits 
are necessary to fiir demand. While 
retail sales through larger handlers 
are holding steady, the general turn-
A SUBSTANTIAL BILL 
On publications, films, broadcast­
ing and advertising the federal gov­
ernment spent $624,420 in 1938-39; 
in 1950-51 it will spend about $6,- 
826,301.
over is off slightly, as is also the 
movement to outside points.
Poultry receipts are showing some 
increase, more fowl arriving, and 
there are ample broilers. Heavy 
chicken is in better volume. Breeder 
turkeys are .moving slowly. Prices 
remain unchanged.
Specialists in every 
(except life)
PROTECTION
type of insurance 
since 1887.
with the Strathcona Trust Shield at 
the opening of the North Saanich 
schools track meet on Friday, May 
18. The award was made in recog­
nition of the pupils’ high standing 
in physical education during 1949- 
50. J. E. Brown, inspector of schools, 
made a short presentation address 
after his introduction by Miss R. 
Simpson, school boai’d trustee.
Mi.ss J. Christie, regent of the
H. M.S. Endeavour Chapter of the
I. O.D.E., addressed the assembly be­
fore the awarding of books to each 
of the schools by Mrs. P. Gurton. 
Mrs. A. Howard was the chapter’s 
standard bearer for the ceremony.
The school orchestra rendered a 
short selection. Following this A. W. 
Murphy, sports director, called upon 
school board chairman, P. E. Thorp 
to officially open the track meet.
Ronald Pearson topped the senior 
boys’ group with 37 out of a pos­
sible 40 points. He excelled in the 
short sprints to receive the bulk of 
his points. Runners-up iii this group 
were Ray Wilson with 35 and Al 
Schmidt with 31.
In ; the Interniediate Cup coni- 
petitibn, Dave; Peddle was highest 
with 37 points followed by Barry 
Bickford, 32, and Denny Beaveridge.
Megan Robert and Esther Ber­
telsen, last year’s winner, tied jCor 
the Senior GirL’ Gup each with 29 
but pf;; a possible 32 points.;; Mar­
garet; Sheppy: was: runner-up.
;Again : Shirjfey ‘ Poison ; took L the 
Intenhediate Girls’ Trophy vyith;;a 
perfect total; of 32. ? Marian Thomp­
son and Barbara Muiiro were second 
and third respectively.
;%/Ih ithejimior; divisjon^DohVNor-' 
burysgot! five!; firsts jtp!; claim: the! 
Boys! Cup; and another second time 
winner. 'Doreen Gordon, won the 
Girls’; / Cup!, Shewas t closely;!;f6l- 
lowed by Janice „ Hall with two 
points less.
(iThe : surprise !:of - the! Vday:/! came 
when/ Grade: 8a! won; the class; relay 
; with; Grade second and; Grade 8 
third: Each! grade from seven to 12 
erite;red a ■ team; cjf ; four runners.!! !
Here are! !the, first ■whrners in! each 
group:
Girls
! !SofIball Throw—Esther Bertelsen, 
Carol Townsend, Sylvia Erb, M. 
Thompson; A. York, Marie Hoskins, 
D. Gordon, Enid Cuthbert, J. Bow­
ker,; A. Koppdll;
Broad Jump — Esther Bertelsen, 
Megan Roberts, Gail Smith, Marian 
Thompsoh, Mary Sheppy, Shirley 
Poison, A. Allabarton, Gail Davis, 
J; Hall, A; Koppell.^^^^
High Jump—Barbara Munro, Don­
na Gilbert, Patricia Gray; Jackie 
McConnachie, Norma John, Shirley 
Poison, Doreen Gordon, Gall DhvLs, 
Janice Halli B: Michel,
Sack Race—J, Tumor, B. Pearson 
M. Holt, G. Robbins.
loo Yards—Barbara Munro, Mo 
gan Roberts, Gail Smith, M. Thomp­
son, Carol Pearson, Shirley Poison.
220 Yards—^Estlier Bertelsen, Me­
gan Roberts, Pat Gray, Yateve Swift, 
Carol Pearson, Shirley Poison.
Skipping Race—D. Wilson, Yvonne 
Christian, E. Coward.
75 Yard.s—Doreen Gordon, Donna 
Butcher, Janice Hall, P. McLellan.
Three Legged Race— E. Cuthbert 
and D. Butcher, B. York and D. 
Harper,'J. Lien and A. Koppell.
Boys
Softball Throw—^Ron Pearson, Ray 
Bath, Pete Young, Dave Brown, 
Barry Bickford, Harold Jacobsen, 
Don Norbury, J. Pearson, J. Green, 
J. Bath, T. Poison..
High Jump—Art Olsen, Ray Wil­
son, Dave Peddle, Ed Bushey, Dave 
Gray, Don Pish, Don Norbury, Terry 
Melville, T. Pastro, Noel Coward.
Broad Jump —Ron Pearson, Ray 
Bath, Dave Peddle, Ed Busliey, 
Barry Bickford, Don Pish, Don Nor­
bury, G. Holt, Tony Pastro, Don 
Watling.
Shot Put—B. Gore Langton, Ray 
Bath, G. Winterburn.
100 Yards—Ron Pearson, Ray Wil­
son, Dave Peddle, Peter Sparks, 
Barry Bickford, Deriny Beaveridge,
' Don Norbury, L. Pastro, T. Pastro, 
D.!Watling. ,/,/■.. :!,,,
220 Yards—Ron Pearson, R!ay Wil­
son, Dave Peddle, Peter Sparks, 
Barry Bickford, D. Beaveridge, Don 
■Norbury. .'■, .,'■!'!
440 Yards — Ron Pearson, Al 
Schmidt, p. Kerr, B. Bickford.
Mile—1st, Al! Schmidt;2nd, R-
Henry Potter and Co. have been making regimental drums for 
British regiments for 140 years and are now working on a special one 
for the 1951 Festival of Britain. In their workshop are drums dating 
back to Elizabethan days. In this picture are seen: Top row, left to 
right, those of the R.A.F., the Welsh Guards and the Lincolnshire 
Regt.; middle row, the Coldstream Guards and the Festival Drum on 
which Fred Eaton is emblazoning the insignia of the Coildstreams in 
honor of the firm’s founder who was their drum, major ’from 1786 to i 









Townsend; 3, W. Wallace, B. Sterne. 
880 Yards—Dave Gray, R. Harris. 
Sack Race—J. Pearson, J. Green, 
R. Williamson.
Three Legged Race—L. Pastro and 
J. Pearson, B. York and D. Bruce, 
D. Watling and R. Williamson. ^
Argentina imports
SPRUCE FROM RUMANIA 
The Argentine Ministry of Econ­
omy has announced that spruce, im­
ported by the government from 
Rumania, will be marketed shortly. 
Local firms, which imported pine 
spruce between 1937 and, 1950, are 
qualified to purchase stock.




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. 31tf
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
im
For a happier tomorrow, put 
something away regularly . . . open 
your B of M: sayings account today.
;;Ba!N M!!O!F!M0!N;TItE
First Bank ///^■■'■■:^
w i mtm cmam.




!■■:■:;: WENDY ADAMS !.:■„.!
. , vHn Jolly btinRa lUten».r» b clinnro 
to win I)l8 cool* prise* on MUSIC MEAN S 
MONEY. Il’« on «n*y conteat. you’ll wont 
to try cnch weeltdoy mornluK ol HiAS on ...
Harold S. Timherlake 
! "Normisft! :T.:! Jdhrisoh
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
!!!/:/!REGULARLY'!'!f!':'!!^!







advertisement is not published or (displayed by th(5 Liquor 
the Government of Briti.sh Columbia.Control Board or
81 mi
D.A.”
Oan Help the Whole Family
Father shops in person, shows 
his iclentification card and 
Charge it to my
18
to send it G.O.D.
Mother
says, '
shops by phone and 
harge it to my D.A.”
. . . no need to go downtown 
on etprmj'' or busy days , , . 
can even be used on specially 
■priced''items. ■! '
more Convenieiif $lioj|i!)ing!
Sori and Daughter, with author­
ized signature, can also take ad­
vantage and charge merchandise 
tO'.the: family: ' ■;■■: -•,■■.!' , ■■■!■■.■::.:
A Monthly Statement showing 
your purchases and deposits, is 
mailed to you each month to help 
your budgeting. Investigate the 
other advantages of having an 
EATON p.A. with the older 
members of the family included.
, EATON’S—ACCOUNTH OFFICII, SECOND FLOOR:'
■0 Tlourfl: 0 a.m. io 5 p.m. 
WediviPiday; 9 a.m. to 1. p.m. ' « “ IbTO/«H loulMlif 14141
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BREAK MAY 24 RECORDS AT 
PENDER ISLAND SPORTS DAY
Entertainment records at Pender 
Island were broken on Thursday, 
May 24, when a sports day and pic­
nic were featured for the benefit 
of islanders and visitors from Sa- 
turna and South Pender.
Three May queens were crowned 
at the festivities. Each of the three 
participating, islands had its queen. 
From ■ North Pender w a s Queen 
Gloria Carson. South Pender queen 
was Josephine Jennens and Yolande 
Villers represented Saturna. At­
tending Queen Gloria were Ann 
Humphreys and Lorna liogarth. Of­
ficiating at the coronation ceremony 
was S. P. Corbett. The coronation 
was at the Pender Island golf links.
A lowering sky threatened wet 
w'eather during the morning but the 
skies cleared later in the day and 
the sports were enjoyed in brilliant 
sunshine.
The day’s sports resulted in the 
following list of winners;
Running Races
2-3 Years—1, Bobby Murray; 2. 
Garry Atherton; 3, Jimmie Ruck.
4-5 Years—1, Bobby Allen; 2, Bob­
by Atherton; 3, Danny Boulden.
6-7 Years—1, Len Villiers; 2, 
Johnny Money; 3, Bruce Bonderuud.
8-9 Years—1, David Humphreys;
2, Len Villiers; 3, Johnny Money 
and Lynn Watt.
10 Years—1, Peter Taylor; 2, 
David Humphreys; 3, Wade Carson.
11-14 Years—1, David Auchter- 
lonie; 2, Anne Humphreys; 3, Larry 
Hirme.
Sack Races
Junior Girls—1, Dianne Prior; 2, 
Janet Jannens; 3, Judy Pruden.
Senior Girls—1, Mary Gaines; 2, 
Audrey Carsoir; 3, Mora Godkin.
Boys—1, John Gaines: 2, Peter 
Taylor; 3, Bill Money.
Three-legged Race—1, Lorna Ho­
garth and Lynn Watt; 2, Audrey 
Carson and Mora Godkin; 3, Rose­
mary Drappier and Edith Falconer.
Wheelbarrow Race—1. Anne Hum­
phreys and Mora Godkin; 2, Brian 
Sandover and Albert Hogarth; 3, 
Mary Gaines and Len Villiers. tied 
Wade Car.son and Gordon Lines. 
Adult Events
Race Under 40—1, Mrs. Slater;
2, Mr.s. Pruden; 1, Elmer Bower- 
man; 2, Don Grimmer; 3, Johnny 
Scoones.
Race Over 40—1, Mrs. Beech; 2. 
Mrs. Godkin and Mrs. Taylor, tied; 
1, Mr. Kennedy; 2, Mr. Godkin.
Thread the Needle—1, E. Bower- 
man and Mrs. Prior; 2, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen; 3, Mr. and Mrs. Money. 
Parade
Decorated Bicycle —1. Dianne 
Prior; 2, Peter Taylor; 3, Anne 
Humphreys.
Comic
Lorna and Albert Hogarth.
May Queens,
Saturna—Yolande Villiers.
South Pender — Josephine 
nens.
Pender—Gloria Carson. 





In one area of Peru the humid­
ity is so high that matches will 




GOLF FINALS IN 
SALT SPRING 
TOURNAMENT
The Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
held its annual spring tournament 
on schedule. May 13 to 24.
A large number of onlookers at­
tended the finals on Thursday and 
also the presentation of cups which 
followed.
In a brief speech, Norman W. 
Wilson referred to the splendid con­
dition of the course, and stated the 
fairways were in good shape and 
also the greens, which had recently 
been rebuilt. Mr.. Wilson then pre­
sented the cups and prizes to the 
following winners;
Ladies’ Rose Bowl Challenge Cup, 
Open—Mrs. Lois Hayes; runner-up. 
Miss Catherine Popham.
Low Net—Mrs. F. Penrose; run­
ners-up, Mrs. Jack Brooks and Miss 
Catherine Popham (tied).
First Fiight—Miss Bryde Wilson; 
runner-up, Mrs. Cecil E. Ley.
High Gross—Mrs. W. ’Turgoose. 
Men’s Championship, Matson Cup. 
Open—Fred Morris; runner-up, J. 
M. Napier.
Mac Mount Cup, Low Gross—Mac 
Mouat; runner-up, J. M. Napier.
V. C. Morris Cup, Low Net—V. C. 
Morris; runners-up, J. M. Napier 
and W. Turgoase (tiedL
First Flight—W. K. Wickens; 
runner-up, Bud Winteringham.
Second Flight—W. H. Bradley; 
runner-up, R. T. Britton.
Third Flight—Gordon Par,sons; 
runner-up. Jack Brooks.
High Gross—Reginald Price.
Prizes were donated by Mouat 
Bros., Salt Spring Island Trading- 
Company, Beddis & Harker, Har­
bour House. White Elephant Cafe, 
Ganges Pharmacy, Donald Good­
man, E. McMillan, Salt Spring 




(Continued from Page One)
Lady Minto Hospital 
Report For April
Report, for the month of April, 
of Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges, 
follows: Number of patient days in 
April, 256; number of patients in 
hospital, 48; niunber of births, 2; 
number of deaths, 1.
The following donations were re­
ceived from local residents; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Hahke, parsnips; Mrs. G. 
Jowett, magazines: Mrs. Nelson, 
flowers and books; Mrs. F. Scott, 
rhubarb a,nd flowers; T. Jackson, 
flowers and, books; Mrs. W. Hast­
ings, flowers ^ and magazines; Mrs. 
F. Leigh Spencer, dressing gown; 
Mr.' Beddis, case of peas;'B.' Aclahd, 
magazines; Miss;M6uat, paper bags; 
Mrs. :G ."BYoung, t useful ■ gif ts .tt
Grade 1, Shoe Race—1, Bernard 
Reynolds: John Sturdy; 3, Stuart 
Reid.
Grade 2, Favor Race—1, Herman 
Rebneris and Marguerite Gear; 2, 
Kent LaFleur and Violet Evanoff;
3, Andrzej Kropinski and Valerie 
Harker. =
Grades 5 and 6, Wheelbarrow—1, 
Norman Brooks and Brian Warbur­
ton: 2, Bobbie Patchett and Frankie 
Tahouney, and George Graham and 
David Sholes (tied).
Single Crow
Grade 1, Single Crow—1, Michael 
Euler; 2, Joe Euler; 3, Bunny Smart.
Grades 7 to 12, Sack Race—1, 
Madeline Patcliett; 2, Moira Bond;
3, Eileen Reynolds.
Grades 1 to 6, Sack Race — 1, 
Sheila Milner; 2, Donna Evanoff: 3, 
Malcolm Bond.
Grades 7 to 12, Slow Bicycle Race 
—1, Jack Milner; 2, Pat Lee; 3, 
Donna Mouat.
Grades 1 to 6, Slow Bicycle Race—
1, Wendy Morris; 2, David Sholes;
3, Kenny Johnson.
Grades 7 to 12. Novelty Bicycle 
—1, Leslie Howard; 2, David Daw­
son; 3, R. Reynolds.
Girls, 12-15, High Jump—1, Ann 
Nicholson; 2, Shirley Silvester; 3, 
Jackie Twa.
Boys, 12-15, High Jump—1, Laurie 
Goodman; 2, Roy Lee; 3, Leslie 
Howard.
Girls’ High Jump (Open)—1, Mau­
reen Twa; 2, K. Woods; 3, Margie 
Coopsie.
Boys’ High Jump (Open)—1, T. 
Toynbee; 2, Basil Jackson; 3, Bob 
Aitken.
Rabbit Hop
Grades 1 and 2, Rabbit Hop—^1, 
Roberta Akerman; 2, Violet Evanoff; 
3, Valerie Hai'ker.
Grades 3 and 4, Potato Race—1, 
Lily Sampson; 2, Carol Shewfelt; 3, 
Spencer Brigden.
Grades 5 and 6, Couple Race—1. 
Frank Tahouney and Donna Hep- 
worth; 2, Blake Millner and Norma 
Nelson; 3, Donna White and Bob 
Kermode.
Grade 2, Double Crow Race—1, 
Bernard Wheeler and Bobby Dorval; 
2, Pauline Harris and Roberta Aker- 
inan; 3, Si'lvia Aylwiir and Violet 
Evanoff.'
Grades 3 and 4, Hopping Race— 
1, Donald Reynolds; 2, Shirley How­
ard; 3, Marie Kitchen and George 
Bassett (tied).
Grades 5 and 6, Boys, Stone on 
Shoo—1, Bob Patchett; 2, Kenny 
Donkersley; 3. Jack Reynolds.
Grades 5 and 6, Girls, Skipping— 
1, Sheila Milner; 2, Donna Evanoff; 
3, Donna Hepworth.
Grades 3 and 4, Horse and Driver 
—1, Donald Reynolds and Gan-y 
Kaye; 2, Spencer Brigden and Jim­
my Macdonald; 3, Suzanne Banks 
and Jennifer Graham.
Girls, Under 12, Three-legged 
Race—1, Sheila Milner and Donna 
Evanoff; 2, Wendy Morris and Ber­
nice Wheeler; 3, Penny Trelford and 
Betty Dorval.
Boys, Under 12, Three-legged 
Race—1, Brian Warburton and Nor­
man Brooks; 2, Larry Horrel and 




J. Bates To Head Salt 
Spring Choral Group
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Choral Society was held re­
cently at the Ganges home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Byers with C. J. Zenkie 
presiding and 20 members present.
The treasurer’s report showed ex­
penses for the year $49.34, prin­
cipally for the purchase of music, 
a balance in the bank of $72.98 and 
cash on hand $32.38.
Mrs. G. B. Young gave a report of 
the very successful annual concert 
held in spring.
The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: 
president, J. Bates; vice-president, 
C. J. Zenkie;
Desmond John were the names 
received by the infant son of P.O. 
John Crofton, stationed at White­
horse, and Mrs. Crofton, nee Marie 
White, at a christening ceremony 
held on Sunday afternoon. May 27, 
at St. George’s Church, Ganges, 
with Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating.
The baby’s godparents were Henry 
Sweatman, Schelt; .John Layton, 
Kelowna, and his aunt. Muss Sylvia 
Crofton, Ganges.
Following the ceremony Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crofton 
were hosts at a small reception at­
tended by about 40 relatives and 
friends and given by them at Har­
bour House in honor of their daugh­
ter-in-law and baby, who will 
shortly be rejoining F.O. Crofton at 
Whitehorse, and also as a farewell 
to their daughter. Miss Sylvia Crof­
ton, who is leaving on June 9 for an 
extended visit to England.
Mrs. Guy Cuiniingham; refreshment 
convener, Mrs. W. Norton.
By courtesy of Mr. Ruckle the 
annual basket picnic will be held on 
his beach at Beaver Point on Wed­
nesday, June 27, weather permit­
ting. Mrs. J. D. Reid will convene 
and Veil. G. H. Holmes and Mr. 
Zenkie wiir arrange transportation 
for those requiring it.
The society will start its activities 
on Tuesday, September 4, w i t h 
wekly practices taking place at 
private homes. The membership is 
standing at 30, which, it is hoped.











-The' new( boat built by;,the:: Suther- ; 
land ' brothers : attracted; - favorable 
i comment: from the ' I'esidentsj along, 
the waterfront ' wlien dt . was ^sailing) 
in the bay last week-end.
- vMrs, (Barlow has;,rented 'her cot-' 
tage. to Mr. and Mrs. .Wailace Har­
rison, of Alice Arm, B.C., who hope 
to take up residence about June 1.
Mrs. Clarence Simpson has re­
turned home after visiting her si.ster 
in Vancouver.
According to t h e Government 
Weather Bureau Patricia Bay was 
the warme.st spot on the coast on 
Victoria Day.:
Friends of Mrs. R. Hannan have 
expressed their , sympathy at; the 
loss of her father, F. E. Thomas, of 
Halifax, N.S., who pas.sed away on 
Monday, May 21. Mrs. Hannan IloW; 
to the eastern city'on Sunday, May 
'20. ,Showill remain in the east for 
a further iioriod while visiting her 
relativo.s and friends. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Hannan and their family, now re­
siding on Beacon Avenue, were 
residents of the Bay prior to mov­
ing into their Sidney home.
of course W
During the Second World Wai’v the Distinguislied ,Flying Cross; 









4,028 citationsr-cach one a tribute to 
freedom, by men of the U..C,A..F.
(fl
Today, in Caija<,la’.s rapidly expan­
ding Air Force, niore young men 
arc needed to train a.s Air Crew 
Officers—Navigation Offtcer.s,
Radio Officcits and Pilot.s,
service iivthe dci'cncc of
'Fo be eligible, you ipust be be­
tween IH and 24—lie a Canadian 
ciii/en or orher British subject— 




Consult tliiJ Carocr 
Ctiunselloral younuiaiost 
R.C.A.L RecruiUng Unit 
or-WIAIL THIS coupon
R,C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
1315 Qovoriimimt Sl., Vlclorlii - Phonoi EmpUo 0620















for as low as
'i ■ y
::poN’T;,DREss:,up.,,::';.'; 
come as you are, your 
car is your theatre.; ; ■
SMOKE if you lylsli 
, \ . you carv’t' annoy 
^anyone.'??,;
;CARTOONS;;:.bhy,every, v:; 
program . . . also the ' 
latest news of the
'world?,events.,!???;??;?
^GIANT SCREEN
NO BABY SITTERS 
.;. . bring'the childreh, 
save the costeven 
bring your (pets.?; ;
;perfect,souhd arid pro- . 
jectlon.





. Ea.sy to got to 
from any part: 




00c: Sats. and;HoU- 
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That’a the dohirable end a:
istiricti:on
'FROMHEAD TO FOOT;
man a c h lev on when he 
aeloclH the smaller things; of 1; 
liiH: outfit lit Wilacina and :
? oCtrin it iri In (the ;i4mallor ?: 
itenia that a in an m uat show ? 
his good tustoi;: y firid:;'
Wi 1 son; cj ua 1 ity; iiv oyoi y: dnb







uu iinni'iii ((itiMdU iiisiimsi rn.iiii
Hiw «,,,;
, ., ; .Tliis advciliscfflucf, ,
is, (lOl publpiuiiU or <Ji!'i|;ilQyed by 
Iho liquor ControrBocird or by lli 
Govoinmorri ,of Rriilsti CC)lumbi0.
For fit uini itonifort: there’s nothing to 
Ofliuil thrjse rnnde-in-Klnglund;shirts, Sea 
Island cotton ill attriictive oastet shades. 
Oxford cloth shirts iib button down niid: 
Windsor collar .styles, llegiilntioji tnili- 
tary khahi shii’ts. Tartan shirts of fam­
ous Viyellu flannel, '
A Hint on Hats
CluiMys' ‘ (iud ScollH of London,? 
Bli,'tHon-"fr(jnii, thesis ;,fiinioun namos b 
yen can easily select,Just the stylo 
for YOU. Oroya, bluea, hrowna, 
heathero, ftreon mlxtviroa, A hut for 
every occasion.' ■i?v'?,,!'b
Pyjaina; Pointer
Bnulisli broadcloth In Ktripeu mid 
piiiln, fibftdcri for, r.muincr comfort. .
Bells
, “ JewcL'y’’’ ^ 
^‘Hankies”
Socks
' Ai'klf* • Ai'cvlt'S ' In
:plain colora jiiul, mix­





ttee our Intiire.stiniT display of the 
uewcat In Uberty alllt.bow tlen nn4 
amurt Four-in-Htimi Jityle«f ? v ?
in tiH.’iw, MtiiiU
too, yiru will find selec­
tion at :wi!w)nK .that 
ineauH a correct finish• 
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Legion Boys’ Teams 
Are Active
The following fixtures have been 
arranged for the Legion-sponsored 
baseball teams during the coming 
week;
Thursday, May 31, at 6.30 p.m.— 
Adanacs vs. Beavers.
Sunday, June 3, at 12.30 p.m.— 
Canucks vs. Adanacs.
Monday, June 4, at 6.30 p.m.— 
Canucks vs. Beavers.
Previous Results
Past games have resulted in the 
following scores. Prom time to time 
relative standing of the teams will 
be publi.shed: May 14, Adanacs 9, 
Canucks 5; May 17, Beavers 18, 
Canucks 5; May 20, Adanacs 4, Can­
ucks 6; May 21, Beavers 6, Adanacs 
7.
DENROCHE GUP WON BY BOB 
BAMBRICK FOR SECOND YEAR
GIRLS’ PLASTIC CHECKED APRONS __________________50c
GIRLS’ SUMMER PANTIES, 2 to 6 years, pair______-45c
GIRLS’ SUMMER VESTS, 1 to 3 years, each___ ________ 85o
GIRLS’ FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS---..-— 10c and 25c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOFFE SIDNEY,B.C.
SUMMER STRAWS
Men’s Dress Straws, plain and printed bands. --.§2.50, $3.95
Boys’ Colored Straws. ___________ __________________________97c
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
BANQUET AND DANCE
in aid of the
CHILDREN’S PADDLING POOL 
to be constructed at the K. of P. Playground.
EAST CAMP RECREATION HALL
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
AT 9 P.M.
Tickets may be obtained from: Baal’s Drug Store 
i Sidney Taxi - Stan’s Grocery - Sidney Sporting 
^ Bob Smith.
Beautiful Blue Willow 




Second St., Sidney—: L. R. Christian, Proprietor — Phone 250











On the map which accompanies ' 
this letter I have marked off! about 
18,000 acres in 100-acre allotments 
in North and South« Saanich and 
j;:Lake';!;District!.'v!\'!;^ ■ !to !'!'find'' :
these lines particularly well marked, 
the corrier posts being placed diag­
onally on the line, and each side of 
every post marked with the number 
of the Section in which it occurs.
I have the honour to be, Sir, etc. 
\i:v/(Signed)
The annual inter-island Mayne 
and Galiano P.-T.A. sports were 
held at Galiano golf course on 
Thursday, May 24.
Mayne Island competitors won 
the largest number of points, taking 
home with them the P.-T.A. trophy.
The Capt. Denroche cup for the 
most points, won by a Galiano 
student, was won again by Bob 
Bambrick with Larry and Donna 
Skolas tying for second place. The 
Mayne Island P.-T.A. cups for 
highest points for Mayne students 
were won by D. DeRosse and F. 
Schueler (boys) and S. Haglund 
(girls).
The committee in charge of sports 
was: Peter Denroche, E. W. Lorenz, 
E, J. Bambrick, A. E. Steward, Fred 
Robson and O. J. Garner.
In charge of refreshments were: 
Mrs. F. Robson, Mrs. Dalrymple and 
Mrs. Gordon Hovey, with Mrs. A. E. 
Steward and Mrs. R. C. Page tend­
ing ice cream and soft drinks.
Mrs. I. G. Denroche presented her 
husband’s cup to Bob Bambrick.
List of events and winners were 
compiled by E. J. Bambrick. These 
were as follows:
Pre-School
Girls—1, Patsy Arnfinson (G); 2, 
N. Koyama (M); 3, Sheila Lorenz 
(G).
Boys—1, M. Garrick (M); 2, J. 
Johnston (G); 3. B. Denroche (G).
Girls, 6-7—1, D. Skolas (G); 2, 
L. Haglund (M) ; 3, A. Lorenz (G).
Boys, 6-7—1, K. Wilkes (M); 2, 
T. Head (G); 3, A. Salmon (M).
Girls,. 8-9—1, G. Skolas (G); 2, 
C. Robson (G); 3, W. Hedger (M).
Boys, 8-9—1, L. Skolas (G); 2, J. 
Garner (G); 3, J. Piggot (M).
Girls, 10-11—1, M. Head (G), S. 
Haglund (M) tied; 2, E. Cook (G).
Boys; 10-11—1, B. Bambrick (G); 
2, D. Robson (G); 3, L. Hedger (M).
Girls, 12 and Over—1, A. Salmon 
(M); 2,1. Worthington (M); 3, Alice 
Jacobs (G).
Boys, 12 and Over—1, P. Schuller 
(M); 2. D. DeRossi (M); 3, B. 
Wilkes (M).
Girls, 6-9, Three-legged Race—1, 
A. Lorenz and G. Skolas (G); 2, L. 
Haglund and P. Borthwick (M); 3, 
C. Cook and L. Willcox (G).
; Boys, 6-9, Three-legged Race—1, 
L. Skolas and J. Garner (G); 2, T. 
Bambrick and I. Shopland (G) . )
Girls, 10-11, Three-legged Race— 
I, S. Haglund and Jackson (M); 2, 
G. Skolas and J. Lorenz ,(G);3, E. 
Cook and C. Robson (G). -I ; 
Boys, ;:i.6-11, Three-legged Race^
1, D, Robson; and G: Lorenz (G) ; 2, 
G. vFinner and ' T.; Lorenz - (G),;' 3,' 
L,‘ Skolas and^ B^ Bambrick : (G) . '; 
■X Girls, ; 12 arid; Oyer,' Three-legged 
Race^l! ;m; Benhfett arid Worthing-" 
ton (M); 2, D. Goodmundson.,and 
A.' Salmon • (M) ; 3- vAlice Jacobs and 
A. Roberts (G).
-Boys;; 12 and Over,- Three-legged 
Race—l, B. V/ilks 'and DeRossi (M):
2, ;p. Brooks and ;F. Schuller; (M); 
1 R. Callaghan: and B. Bambrick 
(G).
: Girls,' 6-io, Skipping—1, G. Skolas
1: ESTATE AGENTS
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At Last Rites For 
Pr.,Ar H.,AMr5dge!^^^
A large! attendance of! neighbors 
and friends marked the' last rites 
for br. A. H. Aldridge, of Pender Is­
land, on Friday, lifay 25. Services 
were held at St. Peter’s church. Port 
Washington,' when Rev. A. P. Hors- 
fleld officiated/ f /;
Mrs. Keillor was nt the organ and 
two hymns were sung.
William Murray, Derwent Taylor, 
Geoff, /Jennens, Lyall Brackett, 
Herbert Spalding and Frank Prior 
were pantaenror.s, when Interment 
took place at North Pender cem­
etery..
The 85-yeni'-old doctor had re- 
,sided on Ponder Island .since ho left 
his home In England after retiring, 
44 yffirs ago He Micciimbed at Sid­
ney on Wedne.sday, May 23. His 
reskionce wa.s only broken by the 
period of tho First World War.when 
lie .served a.s a captain with tho 
R,A.M.C.
; An Impimslvo army of floral trlb- 
utoK, In addition to tlu) largo mim- 
bor of inonrner/s were an indication 
of tile ))oi)ulftrlt,v enjo,V(Hi l)y Di-, 
'Aidrktgei;.- " '!' '
He I.s survived by hl.s widow; n 
brother, NVIlllain, at Sonth Pender, 
andki. slsler In England,
(G): 2, D. Skolas (G); 3, L. Hag­
lund (M).
Girls, 11 and Over, Skipping—1, J. 
Salmon (M); 2, S. Haglund (M); 
3, I. Worthington (M).
Boys, 6-9, Wheelbarrow Race—1, 
J. Garner and L. Skolas (G); 2, I. 
Shopland and T. Head (G); 3, D. 
Finnis and L. Bambrick (G).
Boys, 10 and Over, Wheelbarrow 
Race—1, F. Schuller and D. DeRossi 
(M); 2, R. Callaghan and B. Bam­
brick (G); 3, J. Garner and L. 
Skolas (G).
Girls, 6-9, Potato Race—1, D. 
Goodmundson (M); 2, N. Cook (G); 
3, J. Lorenz (G).
Boys, 6-9 Potato Race—1, L. 
Skolas (G): 2, J. Garner (G); 3, 
W. Piggot (M).
Girls, 10 and Over, Potato Race— 
1, S. Haglund (M); 2, Alice Jacobs 
(G); 3, M. Bemiett (M).
Boys, 10 and Over, Potato Race— 
1, F. Schuller (M); 2, D. DeRossi 
(M); 3, B. Wilkes (M).
Relay
Girls Open Relay, 75 yd.s—1, Gal­
iano: B. Bellhouse, M. Head, S. 
Springett and A. Jacobs; 2, Mayne: 
S. Haglund, M. Bennett, I. Worth­
ington and J. Salmon.
Boys Open Relay—1, Mayne: D. 
DeRossi, B. Wilkes, L. Hedger and
F. Schuller; 2, Galiano: R. Cal­
laghan, D. Robson, J. Garner and 
B. Bambrick.
Girls Broad Jump, 6-10—1, G. 
Skolas (G); 2, E. Cook (G); 3, A. 
Goodmundson (M).
Boys Broad Jump, 6-10—1, B. 
Bambrick (G); 2, L. Hedger (M); 3,
G. Lorenz (G).
Girls Broad Jump, 11 and Over— 
1, M. Bennett (M); 2, Alice Jacobs 
(G) ; 3, Salmon (M).
Boys Broad Jump, 11 and Over— 
1, D. DeRossi (M); 2, F. Schuller 
(M); 3, B. Wilkes (M).
High Jump, Girls, 6-10—1, D. 
Goodmundson (M): 2, L. Wilson. 
(G) ; 3, J. Lorenz (G).
High Jump, Boys, 6-10—1, G. Lor­
enz. B. Bambrick (G). tied; 2, L. 
Hedger (M).
High Jump, Girls, 11 and Over—1, 
I. Worthington (M); 2, Alice Jacobs 
(G) ; 3, B. Bellhouse (G). :
High Jump, Boys, 11 and Over—
1, F. Schuller, D, DeRossi (M), tied;
2, G.aWilkes (M) ; 3, t: Lorenz (G). 
Ladies’ Race—1, Mrs..A. E. Stew-
ard!:(G)'.= ':/
Men’s. Race—1, Mel Jackson, (M).
Script Writer
Orlo Miller is one of the chief 
contributors to the CBC’s Trans- 
Canada network series, “Summer 
Fallow,” heal'd Monday evenings 
throughout the summer at' 9 p.m. 
Scripts by Miller, this summer, will 
deal with Grand Banks fishing. 
Prince Edward Island, James Mc­
Nair, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and the oyster farms of 
the Maritirnes.
GUARD;FENCE ERECTED 
A'T SIDNEY BUS DEPOT 
r A guard ; fence . has/been erected 
beside the/Bus; I^ot; in Sidnby / to/ 
preventjpoKSsibie/damage to/the;.■wall; 
of the bufiding^'^^ a; vehicle fail;
to stop when pulling off the road. 
The fence was. constructed by the 
department of public works. . .
LONG MOTOR TRIP 
/'Mr. /ari^ and
baby//daughter/ arrived ; 29
to spend^a vacation) with/Mr. and 
Mrs. D. ■ /H. Bryce, Oldfield Road. 
They; .motored from eastern United 
States visiting IVTi’s. Bryce’s mother, 
in Edmonton, Alta., en route. ;/




Under Miss A. Paris, captain, and 
Mrs. Ridge, lieutenant, seven Guides 
from Deep Cove joined the Salt 
Spring company on Saturday for a 
week-end camp at Cusheon Lake 
on a site kindly lent by Mrs. J. 
Lautman. The tracking prize was 
won by the Haida Patrol, Deep 
Cove, under its leader, Madeline 
Watts.
Service stars were awarded to the 
three Salt Spring Guides, Janice 
Hepburn, Madeline Patchett and 
Diane Carlin and badges were won 
by the following; Second class, Pa­
tricia W ells, Norma Evanoff; 
hostess, Janice Hepburn and Arlene 
Reynolds; astronomer, Joan McDon­
ald : gymnast, Shirley Silvester; 
child nurse, Arlene Reynolds.
V. L. Jackson took the company 
in his ; launch to see the nests of 
the shag and gulls near Galiano 
and, afterwards, to visit the Indians’ 
Cave. Lunch was cooked oh the 
beach. T h e Guides were accom­
panied, by the district commissioner; 
Mrs. E. CharlesV/orth/; and: Miss: E.
;L, 'rumor, arid many thanks / wCre 
extended to ;Mr. Jackson for the en­
joyable trip.
FINDS EVIDENCE OF 
AVIAN TRAGEDY
Jerry Ewen, of Third Street, Sid­
ney, brought to The Review office 
last week mute evidence of an avian 
tragedy.
He showed the newspaper staff a 
humming bird’s nest, cleverly con­
structed on a cedar limb. When he 
found it, he explained, the nest con­
tained one dead baby bird and one 
unhatched egg. The mother had 
abandoned the nest.
Jerry was unable to account for 




Special constables, to assist the 
regular police force in times of 
emergency, are to be recruited in 
Central Saanich. ’The council is 
calling for volunteers to enrol as 
special police. The office will be 
purely honorary and no salai'y will 
be paid.
NEW DRUG IS 
FOUND HERE
Recent news reports have drawn 
attention to the introduction of a 
drug which will permit the artificial 
development of new characteristics 
iri plants.
The new drug is known as col­
chicine and is obtained from the 
roots of the autumn crocus. This is 
the plant found in profusion in this 
area, commonly known as summer 
crocus in this part of the world. It 
is also called saffron bulb.
The drug acts as an influence on 
the reproductive cells of the plant 
and influences the factors govern­
ing the development of the young 
plant. It will not only be possible 
to govern the develojDment of new 
species but it may prove practical 
to reproduce plant specimens that 




SPEEDING IN SIDNEY 
BRINGS $10 FINE
James Robertson, Jr., appeai'ed at 
Sidney Police Court on Monday, 
May 28, charged with exceeding the 
speed limit in Sidney. He was fined 
$10 and $3.50 costs by F. J. Baker, 
J.P.
i CANNED FISH
Canned codfish, so finely strained 
that it can be incorporated into an 
infant’s formula, is being produced 
by a local fisheries concern. A result 
of considerable research, the novel 
food is one of the many new pro­
ducts developed by the Massachu­
setts fishing industry.
® Diamond Jubilee June 26-27 ®
Home Truths - No. I4I
Whether you want a picture framed or restored; 
a sign designed; a truck painted, or only a cup 
and saucer, you will find courtesy, prompt at­
tention and the highest value for lowest outlay 
is always a service at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12'>
PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR
Weiler Avenue - Sidney
PHONE 173
IS UNCHANGED








— 6.15 F.M. —
SIDNEY/DAY closing! HOURS 
WILL BE DISCUSSED
For Reservations, contact:
F. STENTON — PHONE 195 
BY 12 O’CLOCK NOON















Ueiicoii Avenue - Bltlney 
i‘noNii:,'333^ ';//„.■!■
TILE
(Indi'«duaa 4 x 4-in.
THE/SMART PLASTIC/TILE FOR YOUR
B/O’HRpOMl / Y O U (:an insTal^^^^^^












Beacon Ave, — Phone i Sidney 91
CHOICE ALBERTA REEF FRONT
.QUA.RTLRS'.'.Tit ,voui, i*.H.-Itt,ulb,,
58“^
WFn A ! ^ days—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—4J.INCH 
Ol GARDEN HOES. Rog-nlnr $1,-15/ A Real Valiio at..
uuwwwaoiEanswinannmBimvnraitnwamimtimntigtwima^^
.97‘
Tholiil C(»i)|n,!r bultodi, 
stninlosH Hioel Ititelicn 
1)o1h, /sldllel.s.! (loiiblo 
boilerjL ote,
REVERE WARE
-Copper clad, .Htainle8.H 
stool ware in ;goo(l 
)/uip|)Iy./
" --.CASH &!!cXrry!meat dept,!—!".
In the Siiinoy Ctttd atornfjft Lola ol Krmy PorJdng
■ p,HQNEs,,Sidney'''103/■—•■
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